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T O  T H E  D E L A W A R E .

BY T. P, NOUTON.

B e a u t i f u l  D c lm v a r e !
F r e s h  its  t l ie  m o rn i i  g  a i r ,

F r e i g h t e d  w i th  l i f e -g iv in g  j o y  u s  o f  o ld ,
W h e r e ,  f r e e  a s  t h y  w a te r s ,
M o c o p o n o c u 's *  d a u g h t e r s  

R u f f le d  th y  b o s o m  w ith  p u d d le  s»  b o ld .

B e a u t i f u l  D e la w a r e  I 
B a s k in g  in  m o o n l ig h t  t h e r e ,

B p a n g le d  w i th  j e w e l s  in  lu s t r o u s  u r r u y  ;
L ik e  a n  in s id io u s  
M a id e n  p e r i ld lo u s ,

S te a l in g  t h e  h e a r t  o f  t h e  J e r s e y s  a w a y .

B o rn  a t  t l ie  m o u n ta in  s id e ,  
l ’u r e  a s  t l ie  fo u n U iln - tid o ,

P u r l i n g  i t s  m e lo d y  o v e r  t h e  l e a ;
I n  a lr e n i lo n u  m o t io n  
B a c k  to  tlio  o o e a n ,

T o  jo in  in  t l ie  r e q u ie m  o f  th e  d o o p  s e a .

B e a u t i f u l  D e la w a r e  I 
B r i g h t  a s  th o s e  v is io n s  a r e ,

G i ld in g  w i th  p ro m is e  t l i e  v i s ta  o f  y o u t h  ;
0  k e e p  w itl i  t l iy  g lo w in g  
O u r  1 h o i ig h la  e v e r  ( lo w in g ,

O n w a r d  a n d  u p w a rd  to  t l i e  o u t a n  o f  t r u t h ,

F lo w  o n ,  n o b le  r iv e r ,
F .  r  e v e r  a n il e v e r ,

T y p e  o f  t l ie  p e a c e fu l i l lu s t r io u s  P e n n ;
T i l l  W is d o m  d e s c e n d in g ,
W i th  V i r tu e  a t t e n d in g ,

A n d  P e a c e  e v e r  b le s s in g  a i l  r a c e s  o f  m e n .

• T h e  I n d i a n  m im e , o f  th e  p la c e  w h e r e  C h e s te r ,  P u . ,  (h e  
k « S M  s f  M r ,  N o r to n ;  i s  lo c a te d .

S PIR IT COM M UNICATIONS.

MRS. J. M. F., MEDIUM.

July 13th, M. 8. 36.

L orenzo B rauw .
(Louisville, Ky.)

G o o d  E v e n i n g  I  have not made any arrange- 
m e n ta s  in what manner 1 shall express myself; 
but an every one seems to obtain a knowledge of 
spiritual things by coming here, I will try  to give 
you my understanding of what, is called Spiritual
ism. Almost, every body living in a  material 
form th inks their spiriL is confined in tha t organ
isation, and lias not Iho power to dem onstrate it
self in  any other locality. But the aura around 
every individual is so closely blended with the 
entire force of the human organization, tha t it is 
uble by concentration of will to dem onstrate it
self a t one, two or three places at a time. This is 
& subject worthy of investigation, for it proves to 
the m ind, the power of sp irit independent of a 
physical organization, and it is necessary to un
derstand something of the law tha t governs th is ; 
for all spirits are a unit, held together by an elec
tric force that heretofore has not been under
stood. B ut minds or spirits disembodied are 
learning the correct principle, and when we fully 
understand it, we will be able to dem onstrate the 
law in  such a manner Hint embodied spirits 
will have the benefit of it equally with ourselves. 
This is something that will give a knowledge that 
will be of great service in overcoming adverse 
forces. l  ain willing to concede that all the  mis. 
ery th a t now exists originates '-through ignorance 
of natural laws. Men are not to blame for not 
being wise—lor not understanding any tiling that 
they have not had the opportunity to investigate; 
and as men have learned to he skeptical through 
the lack of demonstration of what is true, we 
m ust m ake use of every available opportunity to 
present facts to tlie human mind tha t are incon
trovertible. I did not design speaking at any 
length, but I have been interested in listening to 
a conversation going on in this room, and when 
I  once got control I gavo expression to more than 
I in tended. I  will close for the present, but I  
hope, hereafter, to have an opportunity to give a 
communication worthy of the  time and pluce. 
Lorenzo Brauw, ol Louisville, Ky.

Louisa H art,
(Belvidere, N. J.)

G o o d  E v e n i n g :— I t is a question with me whetli- 
er it  is right to hold such meetings as t h i s ; be- 
cause i t  makes people speculate about the future 
and they  forget all about present necessities. The 
gentlem an who came before me, said he heard 
everything tha t was said in this room. But I 
have taken  the opportunity of going through tlie 
house, and I find that there are two ladies iu it who 
speculate a good deal about the future, and neither 
one of thorn is satisfied how it is ; and I  do not 
know th a t 1 can give them  any more knowledge 
than  they have in regard to that. For it seems 
to me that all through a person’s physical life 
they m eet with nothing hut disappointm ents, and 
then they build their faith on what they consider 
a firm foundation, and give up their bodies will
ingly, to enter into a state of b liss; and then, 
when it is all over, there is a greater disappoint
m ent than  has ever been experienced before. And 
it seems there is no way out of it, and we are left 
w ithout one strand to hang our hopes upon ; and 
th a t seems to be a fearful thing to have to endure. 
I have been, for some time, listening about this 
house to hear some devotional expression, but 
not one do I  hear uttered. Religion is scorned 
and laughed at, until I have no expectation what
ever in the  future. Ques. W hat has your religion 
done for you ? Ans. Well, I don’t know ; but I 
th ink  a  prevailing belief ought to be treated with

a' little respect, but it seems it is not here. -[This re 
mark was called out by the fact that we could not 
help but be amused, a t the  fruitless etl'ort of this 
spirit to adhere to its bigoted prejudices, and to 
shut its eyes to the light which it could not re
sist.] Ques. What has th a t prevailing belief 
done to help you ? Ans. Well, that is a question 
-that I  would like to have solved'for me, for I 
have met with such disappointm ent in what I am 
looking for that 1 expect nothing else. Ques.— 
Why have you been disappointed? AnH. Well, 
I don’t know. I thought perhaps I hail not lived 
out my life as I should have done, and that I had 
not ngh tiy  followed Christ and him crucified. 
[The fact of the matter is, that Christ and him cru
cified never y it helped any human soul to happi
ness. Yon have been looking for and expecting 
tha t which will never tak e  p lace ; and until you 
can realize thu ljh is is the fact, you will find your
self chained to tlie .conditions you are now in. 
Ques. H ave you over seen a sp irit who had been 
helped by his or her faith in Christ and him cru
cified? Ans. No, 1 never have. Ques. Have you 
ever seen a Christian clergyman iu spirit life who 
had been so helped? Ans. No, I have not. Ques. 
Well, if th a t is the ease, is it not about time that 
you should cease to adhere to the  teachings which 
as a sp irit you have found bo disappointing and 
disheartening? Ans. Yes, I begin to th ink so. 
My nam e was Louisa H art, oi Belvidere, Now 
Jersey.

H iram  Y ost.

(Brooklyn, N. Y.)
Is th is what you . cull the New Dispensation Y 

[Y oh, th a t is what wo call it.] Well, really I I t  
fairly m akes mo quake to th ink  that alter I am 
dead and rotten, that I  cun come back and hold 
some mortal forth, and not only speak, but have 
the experiences of m ortality, i  want you to know 
that I ’ve not been idle after winit men call death. 
I ’ve been gathering together, from every Bourue, 
all tha t I  could acquire, with the expectation of 
some day putting it lo use. But 1 never under
stood th a t there was a possibility of my convey
ing my knowledge to the  ears of men. Buck, 
however, seems to be tlie fact, and 1 want to be 
able to do a little good. T here seems to he u 
question, amongst people about the conditions of 
life, and many wisli that they had never been 
horn. B ut I claim th a t one intelligent thought is 
beyond anything th a t never existed. I th ink  
thut those who lament the most, will perhaps bo 
the ones to rejoice a t tlie true condition of things, 
I learned long ago th a t there  was no such a power 
as the religious world understood to be God ; hut 
th a t th e re  was an universal principle of in te lli
gence th a t permeates the whole universe, and 
aclB upon matter producing tlie very best results 
possible from the condition of things, and th is is, 
or ought to he, satisfactory to all spirit iorces, 
.knowing that it is impossible to produce anything 
better than exists, under the  present condition of 
things, B u t I do not wish to convey the idea that 
eomiitioiis will always rem ain so as to produce 
unpleasant effects. T he development of force so 
acts oh m atter, that new conditions arise, and this 
makes it possible ior hum anity to so arrange 
their material and sp irit forces us to produce en
tirely different effects from those that ever ex 
isted belore. Knowledge is the keynote to all 
joy in the future. T here is one thing that is cre
ating a grout exoiti incut a t the  present tim e and 
a distil bailee- among thepeoplu  of earth. T hat is 
the bigoted, ignorant eeclesiastical powers ol een- 
turies ago, are. concentrating Their iorces to over
come the progress of the hum an family, and to 
hold it, as it was, in ages nasi, subservient to tlie 
behests of superstition. T hat is what is causing 
that condition of unrest—tha t condition of dis
trust—tha t condition of misery, thatseem s to per
vade every departm ent .of human life. But I 
want yon to understand thatyour surroundings are 
a low centuries later, und-naturally afford advan
tages f t r  development greater than ever before. 
Men and women ol to-day are not bo oblivious to 
their own interests as they were eeuturies ago, 
T here are no conditions tha t can hold and control 
the m inds of hum anity to fall down and worship 
false idols. Theopposing forces may create a condi
tion of great distress, but they cannot control the 
destinies of men. Out of the shadow of the  pres
en t will come tlio prosperity of the hum an race 
in the future; and from the fragments tha t I  have 
gathered 1 find it possible to construct’a govern 
uiont so perfect that it will be a unit in itself, and 
no part of its people will desire it changed—a 
governm ent under which individuals will have 
power to perfect themselves and develop us they 
may desire to do, lliru in  Yost, of Brooklyn, New 
York.

as tliis. [Well, you will find that it is an expe
rience th a t is very fortunate for you. You may 
well thank Fleeting Foot for bringing you here.] 
Well, 1 suppose I may if there is anything to be 
thankful io r ; and I do not know why there 
should not he. But w hat puzzles me is this. I 
thought tha t when the day of resurrection came,
1 would come up in my own physical form, and 
be able to be recognized as one of the faithful 
workers for the Lord. Ques. Did you th ink  the 
Lord needed you to work for him? Ans. Yes, I 
d id ; but it does seem that things are altogether 
different from wlmt 1 thought they were. I am 
not here to preach, but only to learn a lesson tha t 
may be of use to myself ami others, I hardly 
know how to give you an understanding of my 
experience in spirit life. To go into all tlio par
ticulars would, perhaps, make too lengthy a com
munication. But. I will say that my experience 
witBono of keen disappointment. Not but tha t 1 
had lived an ordinarily good life; but I had been 
taught to expect something so glorious when I 
was done with earthly experiences, that I felt a, 
deep legret after discovering Unit I was not likely 
to realize any of my expectations. But 1 find tha t 
1 hud no real cause for trouble or sorrow ; for I 
was in a condition to have enjoyed a great, deal if 
my mind lmd not been misdirected ; and also Unit 
my psychological condition was wlmt made me un 
happy. i was not willing to go through the course 
of natural development or growth to attain  per- 
lec tio n ; hut I wanted to reach it by one great 
leap. I.have found, however, that faith could not. 
accomplish for m e, wlmt. work would eventually: 
do, And, 1 am really glad of this opportunity, or 
way, of being resurrected, for it seennuis though 
it wtiB a  condition that would produce good re 
sults. 1 find no element hero to hold me in the 
condition in which 1 once .existed, and-1 hope 
tha t this may bo the true resurrection to the  m il
lions who are still enslaved by old ideas. Sadio 
Mathew, Buffalo, N, Y.

Badib  M a th ew .
(Buffalo, N. Y.)

This BoeinB to he a new kind of place to 
me! YVho lives here?  [Air. F., and hiB wife, 
tlie medium you are controlling.] Who is Mr, 
F.? [A stranger to you, perhaps. Do you not 
know that you are a spirit who has returned to 
earth and is controlling a medium?] No, I do 
n o t ; and it seems very strange tliut 1 am brought 
in here to a strange m an’s house. Ques. Who 
brought you here? Aus. Why, a little bit of a 
squaw by the name of Fleeting Foot. Bhe sa d to 
me th a t if I wanted to understand the ways of 
life, I should just stand back of this lady a  little 
while. By standing hack of her, it  seems 1 have 
become herself. I never had such an Experience

F owls C over.

(Edinburgh,,'Scotland.)
You m ust not wonder that l  hesitate while u n 

dergoing such strange experiences. [This ex- 
•plaimtion was given because of an unusual delay, 
alter lie took control, in commencing his commit 
mention.] I cannot say that 1 wuh entirely igno
rant of the power wo possess, as spirits, over the 
physical organizations of modiums, hut I hesita
ted, fearing that 1 might., in some way, injure or 
abuse the physical form of an o th e r; hut as the 
law tha t governs all things is perfect when un
derstood, I have availed myself of it to give some 
thoughts that arise through this experience; for 
it seems as if it would take a great deal of evi
dence to entirely satisfy the minds of the masses 
in regard to this subject. 1 do not come here held 
by any religious views, for I ignored all Buch 
views as unworthy of the great creative power, 
und stood aloof from all organizations, feeling tha t 
man needed all his iaculties lind powers to lYse in 
his own development. On tliut account 1 wus 
scorned and scoffed at, ami treated with contempt 
by men who were unworthy to carry my sh o e s ; 
and hence I feel like battling for the liberty of 
men, I t  seems to mo Unit all tlie unfavorable 
conditions that exist to day, are brought out by 
'conservatism. I would ask those conservative 
men and women to stop und reflect, and to act for 
themHolves. No man was ever created who had 
the power to understand that principle th a t the 
world calls God; and any one who takes it upon 
himself to teach the masses what they must do to 
be saved, iB adding insult to injury. A little child 
would know better than to attribute such princi
ples to an all pervading power of justice. And 
men have learned that, they are dependent on 
the characteristics of their own individual organ
izations and the conditions that surround them  
for thoir manifestations of intelligence. Yet 
wrought out to tlie highest perfection, or so low 
us to scarce perceive its own necessities, it  was 
not through its own forces that it produced the 
conditions that exist uround it; and it is blas
phemous to attribute such injustice to a principle 
that acts and moves in every atom of the  uni
verse as a condition for universal misery. Let 
men endeavor to learn the laws of their own be
ing and ignore those m ade by men that have en
slaved millions, and sacrificed some of earth’s best 
children to bigoted superstition. Let them learn 
the laws of their own lives, and the perfection of 
the human race will then be accomplished. I feel 
in sympathy with each member of this circle, and 
I know that each honest effort they may make 
will he appreciated. I retire  from your presence 
giving my name as Edwin Gover, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland. Ques, YVere you publicly know n? 
Ans. Yes, on account of my liberal views. I was 
the devil for the priests to persecute. I wrote, 
talked, and did all 1 could to promulgate the  true 
principles of life, as I understood them, and was 
naturally publicly known by those whom 1 
reuehed.

M ary S pa.
(Madrid, Bpain.)

Good E vening I was brought here by somo 
of the people whom I suppose were my friends, 
and they requested me to give you a little account 
of my life, although you may have no opportunity 
of discovering the truthfulness of what I state. I 
was born of Catholic parents, and until I became 
about fourteen years old, I obeyed them im plicit
ly ; but about that time I became very rebellious. 
I could not feel that I ought to worship, or to

profess w hat I did not understand, and my pa
rents being good Christians, thought I was pos
sessed of the  devil. And th en  was when m y 
trouble began. They locked me up and starved 
me—they took me to confession—and subjected me 
to abuse'from the p riests; and until I was tw enty ' 
years old my life whb one continued agony. T here 
was nothing left undone to m ake me confess my 
sins and to ask for redem ption; but I stood out 
determ ined not to be untrue to myself. And 
when I was twenty years old, my physical pow- 
ers became exhausted, and I passed into another 
condition of life. I would like-you to know some 
of my experiences th e n ; for it seems I was what- 
this lady is, a medium, and was controlled by 
men who had more intelligence than hum anity ; 
and they held me all that tim e in that positive 
condition, and compelled me to resist every influ
ence that was likely to bring me into the church. 
To you it may seem a fearful th ing for a spirit to 
have that powor, but I have learned that this ex
perience was nothing compared to what my ex
perience would have been had I  accepted my pa
rents religious faith ; in which case I would have 
been held perhaps lor centuries in a condition of 
ignorance. My urr.val in sp irit life wub crowned, 
at least, with independence, and the priesthood 
could not usurp my independence. 1 have also 
learned iu spirit life that my acts while in the- 
physical form had an etleet on the  church. It had  
an intluoiieo upon minds to give them the first 
stepping stone to independence, and broke to some 
extent their power to prevent this. I have not 
suffered as a spirit, and my opportunities haye 
been great to acquire knowledge, and after ac
quiring it, to appropriate it to the  best use in aid
ing others out of the misery in w hich 'they exist.
1 hope my-communication may become a benefit 
to some one, in directing them  a t least not to per
secute uny one for being true to thomselves ind i
vidually. My name was Mary Spa, of M adrid/. 
Bpain.

[We have hero tlie strongest possible testim ony 
to tlio fearful wrong tliut is committed by all who 

-undertake to cram into the mindB of young per
sons tlie deadly poison of bigotry, superstition 
and ignorance. Fortunate indeed was it for tills 
gentle spirit that she hud friendly spirit influen
ces to sustain her in her unusually succes-iful re
bellion ngaiiiBt the tyranny of parental bigotry, 
and the aeoursed persecutions of the Christian 
priesthood. She was through that means, and 
that means alone, saved from a fate a thousand 
times worse than death, the  agony of disappointed 
liopes, and the misery that is ever the accompani
ment of indoctrinated ignorance.—Hu.]

J er r y  R a id .
■ (Norfolk, Virginia).

Do all people have a feeling of restraint w hen  
they en ter here? [No; amt I hope you will feel tha t 
you are among friends who appreciate your com
ing.] Perhaps I will feel so after 1 become better 
acquainted. I have been th inking  that this th ing  
called dying is not dying ut a l l ; and wlmt-bothers-" 
me is Unit people have looked upon it, so long in 
that light,; and how it hits happened that it wuh 
left all this time to find out this im portant fact, is 
so m e th ing 'tha t bothers mo dreadfully. [ I t  is 
very easy to understand that-, when yon romem- 
how persistently a knowledge of that fact has 
been resisted; and how it is resisted even 
yet by tlie groat mass of earth 's people.] Well, 
tlioy are resisting that which will be the,m eans of 
giving tlio whole world p leasu re ; and if my com
ing here will be the means of waking up some
body to know this tru th , I have Bpent my tim e 
in coming here very well. I want everybody to 
understand tha t I am in a pretty fair condition—

. py. I  i
lust the  place that is abb

I lived and acted utnong men, I  hadn’t  opportu

n e  too happy, nor unhappy. J  have gravitated 
to ju s t the  place that is about righ t for me. W hen

nity, or a t least you would not th ink  I had, to 
know m uch; but I always acted fair and square ,, 
and I find th a t it is a pretty good advantage on. 
this side of life, and if a spirit has got any sense a t 
all,they  needno trem ain igno ran tag rea tw h ile ,fo r 
there are those here who are always ready to help 
those who have a desire to learn and know. 
Well, I gueBS my desires m ust have been pretty  
nearly in the  right direction; bu t I d idn’t go 
fishing after God. I-though t. I ’d wait until he  
came to me. Somehow or another I landed in 
this town without much trouble. I guess 1 will 
have to go hack to my own place now. My nam e 
is Jerry  Raid, of Norfolk, Virginia.

M a r y  A n n  F e n n k u ,,

(Lumberville, Bucks County, Pa.)
I was here once before, and I told you that 1 

used to take opium. I thought I ’d eouie back 
and tell you tha t I feel over so much better since 
I came here the other evening. Ju st tell them  
Mary Ann Fennell is a good deal better oil' than  
she used to he. I came from Lumberville, Bucks 
County, you know.

[T1ub spirit controlled the medium a few even
ings before, at a private circle, and made known 
hpr miserable condition as a sick aud opium dis
eased spirit, bhe was advised th a t she had it in  
her power as a spirit to throw off that unfortunate 
desire for a drug tha t had caused her ao< 
much misery. I t  appears Bhe took the advice



■MIND ANID M A T T E R . [JULY 21, 11 8. 36.]

given, and was relieved. She seemed to have no 
conception th a t there was any relief, by the effort 
an d  desire of her own mind, from th a t corroding 
desire to gratify her cravings for opium. She has 
found out the  potency of m ind over matter, after a 
sad experience of misery and suffering. I t  is 
some compensation for what m edium s and th e ir  
friends have to undergo at the  hands of those who 
a re  ignorant and prejudiced against the  t r u th , to 
know  what a  blessed work of relieving distress is 
■their privilege.—E d.]

-Spirit Communication—An Appeal to Mediums.

B eaver D am, Wis., June 26,1863.
E ditor 0] M ind and Matter ■'

D ea r  B ro.:— Inclosed I  send you a communica
tion  given through myBelf, on Sunday evening 
last, after a delightful circle. I t  being the first 
tim e I  was ever controlled to write, I took the  
first thing for paper within re a c h ; and fearing to 
tam per with it  by copying, I send you the origi
n a l  I  could no t get a name for a long time, and  
can 'hard ly  m ake out anything now, though I was 
strongly impressed that the  thoughts were given 
tonne by Mr. E. V. Wilson. I f  you consider i t  of 
■any* value it is  a t your disposal.

Very respectfully,
A. H. F inch .

COMMUNICATION.

M ediums, stand  firm ! W e are entering upon 
a  terrific struggle, and you are our soldiers. On 
you depends the  result. You must be positive. You 
a s k : How can we be positive and negative at the  
same tim e? I  answer: You must be positive to 
the  Jesuitical (spirit) hordes th a t beset you, yet 
negative to us—the friends of truth. You can
yo n  must. Ponder—think—listen to the  still small 
voice tha t d irects you in th e  right; but be posi
tive to all others. L isten! We are in  the m inor
ity—we depend upon you. All th a t we ask is 
th a t you stand firm. You must. We want you to 
form circles with congenial people, all over th is  
broad land, th a t we may talk to the myriads in  
darkness, m isery and ignorance. This is w here 
our greatest victory is to come from ; this is where 

.we can accomplish the most in the  least tim e. 
The crisis is coming—to a rm s! Mediums, you are  
in  constant danger. No band, no power on earth  
can protect you, unless you stand firm—positive to 
th e  enemy and  negative to us. The work th a t 
has been done in the past six m onths is vast be
yond rea liza tion ; but many of our best mediums 
are  getting confounded, and are yielding to the ir 
destroyers, th e  enemies of T ruth. Down with the 
■Cross! down with the creeds! down with op
pression, bigotry, superstition, and ignorance! 
And flaunt the  banners of light and truth , liberty 
and happiness, to the poor do wn-trodden people 
of this land. LetriliTnave free education—free 
from Bibles and false doctrines; let us have free
dom of speech] of the press, of the mind, of the  
soul. Let th e  light snine! Do not turn your 
heads in sham e and deny the tru th  when the fin
ger of scorn is levelled a t  you. Have you no 
courage? You must have, or else regret it for
ever—forever, and your future be forever d ark 
ened by th is cloud, We must have every pure 
soul on earth  to help in delivering their fellow- 
men. The priesthood must fall, and in its place 
be reared the  beautiful light of tru th , liberty and 
happiness. And we appeal again to our noble 
self-sacrificing mediums to be positive, and we 
■can carry them  through fire, if necesary, un 
scorched, to bring the light to men, and bright, bright 
Will be the glory of your lives through all time. 
Now one word more. Stand by this noble p a p e r -  
champion of tru th . The words given you through 
that medium who has felt the power of the Jes- 

'u its are all true. Make them  known whenever 
and  w herever you can. Do not try  to force your 
own beliefs, if there is a show of opposition (p re
judice); ra ther make an atheist than  to go too far 
a t once. One step at a tim e—one step leads .to 
another. God bless y o u ! brother Roberts. ;Oh! 
how bright will be your future. You have done 
nobly—you are  doing nobly—and you will yet do 
nobler s til l  But we must drop all contention and 
fight shoulder to shoulder, if we would not have 
our cause crippled, yea destroyed, by this terrible 
■monster priestcraft.

Yours for tru th ,
E . V. Wilson .

[W e are willing to fight for tru th , shoulder to 
shoulder with any one who iSnot seeking to drag 

, the  Spiritual Movement into the same old ruts of. 
selfishness and personal aggrandizement, which 
has ever led to the same results, the  arrogant and 
soul-crushing usurpation 'o f  the  few, and the  
dwarfing and  stunting subserviency of the many. 
W e sucked in  with our m other’s m ilk a hatred of 

■ every form of domination in -hum an  affairs, and 
we cannot be made to acquiesce in any scheme, 
in  which leadership and 'its following are the ends 
sought. . W e are determined, so long as we are 
perm itted to perform our work" in this life, to in 
sist tha t Spiritualism shall be left as free for all, 
as the  air th a t men b re a th e ; and tha t they shall 
not have to take it d iluted with mortal selfish
ness and am bition; Spiritualism has no foes 
so dangerous and to be feared as those who in 
its name seek to drag it down to the level of the  

•theological, political, and social wrecks of the  
past. I t is for that reason th a t we find ourself 
>so frequently compelled to throw ourself and 
.paper into the  breaches tha t these selfish schem 
ers are continually making in the  walls of the  
■citadel of Spiritualism. We insist tha t Spiritual
is ts  need no leaders, and he or she who aim s to 
lead  them  however, ably or lamely, insults them , 
and retards the  spiritual work that is being done 
by the spirit friends of tru th . T here is where we 
have stood—there is where we will continue to 
sfand—though inharmony and contention shall 
rage from now until the day of doom. We know  
we are immortal, and tha t the day for the trium ph 
o f  perfect rational and personal freedom will come, 
w herever a  h i man soul exists.—E d.]

Watching by tha river, 
Listening evermore,

For some blessed token 
From the other shore— 

Longing for the whisper 
Of one little word,

Troubled by the zephyrs 
If the leaves are stirred. 

Listening for the music,
Eager to behold 

Little baby Angers 
Touching harps of gold.

Groping through the shadows, 
At the gate of death,

Oarless of the chilling 
Of hiei ley breath :

Looking for the angels,
Not so far away,

Close behind the curtain 
Of.thls flimsy c lay :

Listening to the music,
Eager to behold 

Little baby Angers 
Touching harps of gold.

Peering through the darkness 
Of love’s bli silted dream, 

Toward the welling fountain 
Of its parent stream.

Fondly hoping, trusting, 
Every promise given, 

Lingering enraptured 
At the gale of heaven, 

Listening to the music,
Earer to behold 

Little baby Angers 
Touching harps of gold.

[From Harper's Young People,]
“ O N LY  A  G IR L ."

BY MARY DEN8EL.

They lived with their grandm other, did John  
and K atinka, in the old yellow house by the r iv 
er. T here was plentv of room in the house, in 
spite of its being only one story high. For the 
“milk room” opened out of the  kitchen, the  “sink 
room” was between the pantry  and the “ pump 
room,” which in  turn  led into  the “seed cham ber” 
and was connected by an arch with the “meal 
closet” and "sto reroom ,” the  latter being next 
the barn, where lived Peter, the fifteen-years-old 
“colt.”

The small garden lay in the  rear. The garden 
was the principal spot, after all, for by means of 
that John  intended to earn his living. H e gloried 
in being a boy, and able to support himself.

To be sure, grandm a m ade his clothes, and Ka
tinka k n it and darned his stockings; but Jo h n  
did not take tha t in to  account. He thought no 
more _ o f paying K atinka for her labor in  the  
mending line than he did of rewarding h er when 
she helped to weed Jh e  garden. W hat were girls 
made for, unless to help?

So twelve year old K atinka worked cheerfully 
by his side, carried water when the weather was 
“dry,” rose a t four o’clock A. M., to pounce on 
potato bugs at their m orning revels, or m ade her
self into a scarecrow and stood half the day wa
ving her arm s and shouting a t the crows when 
the corn was planted. But it was clearly under
stood tha t John  raised the vegetables, especially 
the cabbages.

“ W hich will sell at th ree  cents a head, K atin- 
ka-tinktink. Then I ’ll have enough to buy a 
Harp o f Judah, and go to singing school,” announ
ced John , who was fourteen years old, and  learn
ing to sing a nerve shattering  part called—by 
himself—bass;'

K atinka’s eyes shone.
“ I w isht I could go to singing school, too?” 

said she.
“ So you might, if you were a boy and could 

earn the money,” answered John, loftily, “There’s 
a caterpillar 1 Go for him, K atinka-tink -tink !”

So K atinka "went for” the  worm, then  ran for 
a hoe, afterwards fetched the  water pot, and fi
nally, there  being no more odd jobs on hand  for 
this particular lord of creation, she was graciously 
perm itted to attend to h e r  own small plat of 
ground, a t the 'contents of which Jo h n sm iled  

'scornfully.
T here were bachelor’s buttons, bouncing-Bets, 

holly-hocks, thrift-flowers, blue "baby’s-breaths,” 
and th ree  great sunflowers. ...

"T rash  !” John called them , to K atinka’s a n 
guish, for though she was aware that squashes 
and beans were vastly superior, yet she was very, 
fond of h er silly flow ers.: She even wondered if 
she m ight not beg John to carry  a few o f them  to 
the city, and try  to sell them  with his vegetables., 
Then she m ight perhaps jo in  forces w ith Sally 
Lowder, each paying half for a Harp o f Judah  
from which they could warble in company. But 
Katinka hardly dared to proffer this request when 
John’s vegetables were ready for sale. T he cabba
ges were especially magnificent.

“ T hree cents a head, and there are as many as 
th irty  of them ,” said John, one evening, rubbing 
his cheek, and gazing out o f  the window. “ T o
morrow I ’ll harness up and take them to town.”

Now the reason John rubbed his cheek was 
that for two whole days i t  had pained him , and 
to-night there was d red place puffing out behind 
his left ear. The next moruing there  was a 
swelling behind the o ther ear, and he. had a 
double chin fit for an alderm an.

" John ,"  said his grandm other, “ i t’s the  
mumps."

I t  was indeed, and a fiercer boy than  Master 
John you never saw, for mumps being "catching,” 
he could by no means go into  town and spread 
the disease as he sold his cabbages.

“All I  can do is to stand here and see them  
burst open a t three cents a pop," said he, b itterly.

K atinka’s heart was full of sympathy, but what 
could she do—being only a girl—except to make 
poultices for the swollen face, and fly out in to  the  
garden every five minutes to see if the "cabbage 
over yonder” had burst yet, or to scare away the 
blackbirds which were holding high carnival, 
and jeering in their thievish hearts at th e  d istort
ed face in  the window ?

The following day the mumps were even worse, 
and four cabbages blew open. The waves of

misery bade fair to swamp both John  and his 
tender little sister, until suddenly K atinka rose 
to the  surface, and, “ I’m going to m arket,” quoth 
she.

You may be sure there waS a sensation at these 
words. G randm a held up both hands in horror.

“ Pho!" said John. And he m eant “pho!” 
He meant i t  in  the  broadest sense of the word.
“ You’re only a  girl. W hat can a girl do, I ’d like 
to know !”

“ You shall know,” declared K atinka, stoutly.
“ Grandma, please don’t say ‘no.’ ”

Now grandm a never did say “no” to Katinka. 
Perhaps it would often have been wiser to do so, 
but history m ust speak the tru th , and the fact is 
she dropped her hands as K atinka explained her 
plans.

“And I m ust go this very day, grandma," ended 
Katinka, “ for by next week I shall be down with 
the mumps myself.”

" Besides that, the cabbages will be ru ined ,” 
added John.

"T h e  little birds fly about the city unharm ed. 
W ho would molest dear little K atinka ?”
. So reasoned gentle, unwordly grandma.

John  still scoffed, but perhaps for that very 
reason K atinka cut the cabbages with a firmer 
hand. She gathered the string-beans, some 
pease, a few radishes, and even went so far as to 
dig some early potatoes. Then she marched to 
the  barn to interview  Peter.

Now Peter had opinions. A las! some of these 
ran  in the sam e groove with his young master’s.

“ A girl put on my bridle I Perish the th o u g h t!” 
Peter tossed his head so haughtily, and held it 

so high th a t K atinka reached upward in vain.
“Absurd little  minx I” said Peter, communing 

with himself.
But suddenly Peter found him self tied to a p o s t; 

there  was a barrel a t his s id e ; there  was a scram
ble and a flutter of petticoats. Before he could 
collect his senses Peter’s eyes were fenced in by 
blinders, the  bit was between his astonished 
teeth, the wagon shafts were clasping his sides.

“ We’ll see who can manage you, s i r !” rem ark
ed Katinka.

I t  took only a moment for the  little maid to 
don her cape bonnet, and to tuck the  vegetables, 
into the wagon. Then she m ounted the  seat, and 
was off and away.

Off and away at a breakneck pace, for Peter had 
bided his time. Conquered by a girl ? Not he. 
With a'tug and  a strain he ran up the  first quater 
of a mile. H is breath came hard. The next, and 
his run had become a gallop. Two-thirds of the 
way, and the gallop was a mild trot. His bit was- 
covered with foam. The top was reached. Peter 
dragged his legs wearily, then stopped short.

" H a l ” said Peter, " tim es have changed.”
“ Ho!” said Peter, “ in these days girls have queer 
ways of their own.” "■Hi'!" said Peter, “ let’s be 
respectable.”

K atinka had never dreamed there  would be so 
many wagons a t the market-place. H er heart 
failed her. W ho would notice so small a person 
as herself among these busy, bustling m en? 
Surely she never ought to have come. But she 
rembered John , and would not tu rn b ack . She 
guided the now meek and weary Peter to the 
curbstone, and gazed wistfully around.

No one noticed her. One man with butter and 
eggs was noisy crying his wares. A nother, in  a 
white apron, was bargaining for mutton. A th ird  
was crying, “ Lettuce! nice fresh lettuce here!”

“ Oranges! fifteen cents a dozen! Two dozen, 
twenty-live c e n ts !”

“ Any horse-reddish ?”
The din almost deafened K atinka. She held 

out a cabbage, and shouted, but could not hear 
her own voice.

“ I  wonder if they would notice a flower?” 
thought sh e ; for, quite unknow n to John, she 
had brought some posies, th inking that even if 
she could not sell them, they would like to come 
to town and see the sights. She caught up a sun
flower, and held it high above her head.

“ Tell them I  have cabbages to sell,” she w his
pered.

All at once there  was a lull in the  noise about 
her, and a woman’s voice exclaim ed:

“ Oh, what a  panel she would make, papa!” 
K atinka became aware of a tall, gray haired  

gentleman and a young lady who was clinging to 
his arm.

“ Oh, what a  picture 1” cried the lady again, and 
she caine close to K atinka’s wagon. " I  should 
like to paint you, child,” she said.

K atinka’s gray eyes opened wider. Then, tak 
ing courage/rom  the kindly face, she leaned for
ward.

" The cabbages are only th ree Cents apiece,” she 
said, appealingly.
■ “ How d e a r !” exclaimed the lady.

“ No, no; ma’a m ; tha t’s very cheap,” said K a
tinka.

The new-comer seemed to find h e r  very am us
ing, for she laughed, and showed two rows of daz- 
.zlingly white teeth. > r

“ I t ’s you'who are dear and simple and truly 
precious,” she said. “ Will you come with me, 
you little Penelope Boothby, and let me pain t 
you ?”

“ My name is K atinka, and I must sell my gar
den stuff,” said Katinka; solemnly.

“ Papa, buy her vegetables,” ordered the lady; 
“ W hat have you,little one? Beans, potatoes, aiid 
hollyhocks, I declare. Papa, you go to your office, 
and K atinka—what a delicious name!—shall drive 
me hom e; then  I ’ll buy her goods and pain t her 
picture. Good-bye, papa. Give me a seat in  your 
wagon, child.”

Katinka. was lost in amazement. W hat was 
this extraordinary young lady about to do with 
h e r?  '■

On they drove, away from the noise and bustle, 
until finally they  stopped in front of a  large brick 
house.

“ Julia,” said the lady to a white-capped maid 
who opened th e  door, " take these vegetables to 
the  kitchen. Call Smith and ask him  to give 
this horse some oats. K atinka, you come with 
me.”

Still in a daze, K atinka followed her eccen
tric hostess into a long room hung with pic
tures. .

“ I ’ll keep you only an hour, and I ’ll pay you a 
dollar besides the worth of your potatoes and cab
bages," said the lady.

K atinka clasped her hands in delight.
“ A dollar!” she repeated. “ Then I can buy a 

H arp of Judah."
The young lady flew about, placing an easel, 

hunting up pencils and brushes. Then K atinka 
was whisked into a chair, and bidden to hold 
tightly to her sunflower, while her captor sketched 
as if  for her life.

“ You blessed little old-fashioned ch eru b !” she

was exclaiming. “Turn your head a trifle to the 
left. There! there! Now don’t move for the love 
of Correggio himself. Oh, you cherub!”

Sketch, sketch, sketch.
“ Drop your eyelids. One d o lla r!—I’ll give you 

two, my beauty.” , j ,
Sketch, sketch, sketch. The town clock clanged 

twel v6.
“ I guess I’ll go home,” faltered Katinka.
“ Only two minutes more. Now raise your eyes.. 

W hat! Bless me, a tear? I ’ve tired you out, you 
poor little im age! Julia, bring some cakes. Two 
dollars ?—it shall be th ree ! Come here, and look 
at yourself."

Sure enough, there was K atinka’s very face 
peering at her from the easel, its eyes aB big and 
as gray as her own.

" My, what a handsome sunflower!” cried K a
tinka.

Two hours later grandma and John beheld Pe- • 
ter racing down.the road.

Before they could reach the barn, K atinka had 
sped into the house, waving a five-dollar bill be
fore Jo h n ’s swollen face. .

"S ay  ‘ g i r l ’ again?” quoth she.
" Where did you get it?” dem anded the aston

ished John.
“ Sold your cabbages—two dollars. Queer lady 

made a picture of me—three dollars, because I  was 
a girl."

“ A picture of you? In  th a t sun-bonnet?"
“ Yes.”
“ A picture o f you f"
" W ith a sunflower in my hand. And she said 

I was a che—a che—a chstub or dub or rub. Yes, 
that’s it, a che-ru6. And she liked me because I  
was a girl.”

“ Well, I never heard the like of th a t!” cried 
John, and his cheeks seemed to puff out’bigger 
than ever in his efforts to understand such non
sense.

But there were several facts that John had 
“ never heard the like of.” One was, that during 
the nex t October, when he and K atinka were 
trotting to singing school, each carrying a brand- 
new H arp of Judah, the folks of the neighboring 
city were in raptures over a certain picture which 
hung in a public gallery.

I t  was the portrait of a little  maiden in a plaid 
sun-bonnet, who gazed at the  crowd with wide- 
open, innocent gray eyes, and whose mouth wore 
such a happy smile that one and all smiled back 
at her, “ just as you would a t a lily.” B u t it was 
no lily the child held in her hand. I t  was a large 
rich yellow sunflower.

And no one knew who the picture was, for 
when they hunted it up in the  catalogue all they 
found was, “ No. 77. Only a Girl.”

First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia.
The Fifth Annual Camp Meeting of this Asso

ciation, will be held at Neshaminy Falls Grove, 
Neshaminy Station, on the Bound Brook Rail
road, commencing the 12th day of July and clo
sing the 6th day of September, 1883.

The following are the speakers and dates of 
their L ectures: '
1 0 . P. Kellogg, New Lyme, Ohio, July 16,17,19, 
21,22 and 24 th ; Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie, Phila
delphia, Pa,, July 15,18, 20 and 22d; Lyman G. 
Howe, New York, July 25, 27, 29 and August 2d; 
Mrs. C. F. Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt., July 16,28, 
29 and 31st; Mrs, A. M. GIading, Philadelphia, 
Pa., August 4 th ; Thomas Gale Forster, Baltimore,' 
Md., August 5th : J. Frank Baxter. Boston, Mass., 
August 5 and 7th ; Mrs. Amelia Colby, Buffalo, N. 
Y., August 8 ,10 ,12  and 14th ; Sarah Byrnes, Bos
ton, Mass., August 9,11,12 and 15 th ; Capt. II. H . 
Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y., August 16, 18, 19 and 
22d; Mrs. Ju lie t Yeaw, Leominster, Mass., August 
17,19, 21 and 23d; George Fuller, Dover, Mass., 
August 24,26, 28 and 30th ; Ed. S. W heeler, Phil
adelphia, Pa., August 26th. ■ N

M edium s—Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manches
ter, N. H., has been engaged for the first and 
second weeks, who, at the close of each lecture 
will dem onstrate the facts of spirit return, by 
giving names and incidents of our friends who 
haye passed on, which should satisfy the most 
skeptical. We first give you the philosophy o f 
our belief and then demonstrate, it to you by 
facts. Mrs. Patterson, of Pittsburgh, Pa., Slate 
W riting Medium, will be in Camp, and many 
other equally as good for o ther phases of mani
festation.,

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays, will be reg
ular excursion days. A special train will leave 
Ninth and Green Streets, on these days at 7 P. M. 
stopping at all stations, to accommodate those 
who wish to attend the dance ; returning at 10.30 
P. M.

The facilities for Boating are  excellent, afford
ing ample opportunities for the gratification o'f 
the taste for th is pleasant and healthy exercise.

The Grounds will be Illum inated with Chinese 
Lanterns, B rilliant Colored Lights, etc., every Sat
urday Evening, beginning Ju ly  21.

Concerts by the Band will be held a t  stated 
intervals, in the  New Music Pavilion on the lawn.

Ample accommodations will be provided at the  
grounds, for boarding and lodging a t the follow
ing r a t e s G o o d  Table Board by the week, $4.00. 
Single Meals,. 35 cents each—for Breakfast and 
Supper. D inner 50 cents. Lodging, 30 and 50 
cents.

All letters to persons in Camp should be ad
dressed Spiritualists’' Camp Meeting, Oakford,

■ Bucks Co., Pa.
After July 9th, the Freight of Tenters marked 

“ Care Capt. Keffer, Sup’t Spiritualists’ Camp 
Meeting, Neshaminy Station,” and delivered a t 
Depot, F ront and  Willow S treets,'shed  “C," be
fore 10 A. M., will go to Camp same day, free o f  
charge.

For further information apply to Francis J . 
Keffer, General Superintendent of Camp grounds, 
613 Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia] or a t 
Headquarters on the grounds during the Meeting.

Ask for “Neshaminy Falls Camp Meeting Tick
ets,” Round-trip, 55 cents, good any time during 
the meeting. Can be had/' a t  N inth and Green 
streets, N inth and Columbia Avenue, T hird  and 
Berks streets, and Germahtown.

A Liberal an/lmportant Offer.
Dr. J. W, Walkef, of Franklinton, N. C., the 

able and well known physician, who has attained 
such notoriety within the last few yeans on ac
count of his marvelous cures of consumption and  
rheumatism, in  fact he has never failed to cure a 
case of either, will send M in d  and M atter, one 
year, to any one sending him  $3.25 for a package 
of his consumptive specific. The package is 
worth $5.00. Will do likewise to any one sending 
$3.25 for a  $5.00 bottle of his Rheumatic Remedy. 
One bottle cures rheumatism in  any of its forms.J 

Address, J . W. Walkhr, 
F ranklinton, N. C.
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New Mediumi8tio Developments.

Springfield, 111., July  18th, 1883. 
Editor o f M ind  and Matter :

Since you so kindly published my account of 
the  Terre Haute materialization seance, some 
weeks ago, I will again contribute something for 
your columns, which may interest some qf your 
readers.

Springfield Spiritualists, have for several years, 
rested in a somewhat torpid state, so far as de
veloping any interesting phases of mediumship 
is concerned. I t  is true there a re a  num ber of 
Spiritualists here and some mediums partially de
veloped, but not sufficiently so, to warrant them  
in throw ing open their doors to a skeptical pub
lic^ U nknow n, however, to our circle of Spirit
ualists, a medium is being developed, whose pow
ers bid fair to eclipse everything ever seen in our 
city, and th a t too in the midst of a family who 
before knew nothing of spiritual manifestations. 
I  witnessed a seance there last evening for the 
first time, of which I will give an account.

iThe family in question is composed of two 
brothers, Messrs. M artin and Clarence Deane, 
Mrs. Clarence Deane, and the m other of the two 
boys, with th e  addition of a colored boy named 
Bill, about eighteen years of age, whom Mr. 
M artin Deane raised.

T h e  s p irits  com m enced th e ir d e m o n s tra tio n s  
som e m o n th s  ago in  th e  ro o m  occupied b y  th e  col
ored b o y , b y  ra ttlin g  d oors in  such a v io le n t m a n 
n e r , as to  frig h te n  th e  u nsophisticated n egro 
n e a rly  o u t o f  his w its, a n d  to cause th e  fa m ily  to 
ttyip k  b u rg la rs were a tte m p tin g  to e n te r th e  
h o u s e ; a n d , in  fact, an  accoun t to th a t effect was 
p u b lis h e d  in  a local p a p e r, w ritte n  b y  y o u r  cor
re s p o n d e n t. A  few n ig h ts  a fte rw a rd s , h o w e v e r , 
e x a m in a tio n  o f  the prem ises failed to “ m a te rial- 
izje" a b u rg la r , and m u ch  m y s tifie d  by th e  strange 
noiseB th e  fa m ily  began to in ve s tig a te . I t  oc
cu rre d to o n e  m e m ber o f  th e  fa m ily  w h o  h ad 
been re a d in g  M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , th a t possibly it  
m ig h t be s p irits , and no sooner d id  th e  th o u g h t 
occur to h im  th a n  h e  began to question  th e  u n 
seen agency o f  th e  n oise, a n d  by e stab lishin g a 
e x t e r n  o f  signals, in te llig ib le  answ ers cou ld be 
o b ta in e d  to th e ir  q u e s tio n s ; and th e y  soon ascer
ta in e d  w h o  th e ir visitor was. I t  seems th e  v isi
to r was th e  s p irit w ife o f  M r . M a r tin  D e a n e , 
M rs . D i x i e  D e a n e , s p o k e n  o f in  m y  fo rm e r a r t i
cle, a n d  she co n veye d to  h e r h u s b a n d  som e in fo r 
m a tio n  o f  a  v e ry  sta rtlin g  ch a rac te r, w h ic h  upon 
su bsequ en t in ve s tig a tio n s he became co n vin ce d  
was co rre ct.

The verification of the  tru th  of this communi- 
catibn created Buch an interest in the dem onstra
tions, tha t sittings were held in the room afore
said, by the family, the only outsider adm itted 
being a Mr. Allen, an intim ate friend of Mr. 
Dean. The Negro, Bill, is the medium, and ow
ing to his superstition, it was with the utmost 
difficulty he kept in the room ; in fact several 
times he became frightened and ran out. Last 
evening I  was invited to attend, and when all was 
ih 'readiness we adjourned to the room, which is 
unfurnished, being a back room upstairs, with a 
single door to the eas t; on the west side a chim
ney jamb, and to the north  of this a closet in which 
hangs the Negro’s wardrobe. The Negro sta
tioned him self against the  wall some three feet 
frbm the opening of the closet, the  door of which 
was open. Mo took his place under protest, and 
refused to seat himself in a chair, saying he was 
afraid.

A fter singing a few minutes, a distinct knock
ing was heard on the open dour of the closet, out 
of reach of the Negro, who, while he was not 
singing, kep t up a continual chatter, bantering 
anu daring the spirits, or "spooks,” as lie called 
tlmm, to uo things which they almost invariably 
diu. and which had the effect ol frightening him 
to such an extern that he threateneu to luave the 
rooin. The spirit who had come first was MrB. 
Dixie Deane, and on Lhe previous evening she 
B ad taken with her a large plain gold ring, which 
she had requested them  to lay on a chair near 
th^ closest. She had also promised to bring her 
husband some (lowers. Hardly a m inute had 
elapsed alter she made her presence known, when 
M r.D eane exclaim ed: "S h e  has thrown me a  bo- 
qqet of flowers and the ring is attached to them .” 
The flowers had fallen in his lap, on his hands, 
and immediately the room was filled with the 
sweetest perfume.

Other spirits followed, and by use of the signals 
established, made themselves known and con
versed with those present. They would leave the 
closet and push achair into the middle'ol tne room 
and draw it back again. Then they would paSB to 
the Negro, when he would address some im perti
nent speech to them, and they would slap him  in 
the mouth, when he would become so lriglnened 
he  would run  out and say he would leave Lhe room 
if they d idn’t quit. Numerous articles of eluiliing 
were taken out of the closet and thrown to differ
ent parts of the room, striking our leet or our 
laps, the  Negro all the  time being loo far away 
to reach the articles, so tha t it was impossible for 
him  to throw  them.

One spirit, a brother of Mr. Allen, was particu
larly demonstrative. He would slain the door 
viblently and rap loudly on the wall clear above 
the reach of the Negro, and fiequeutly wheu his 
power would give out, we could near him sink to 
the floor, h is hand raking the wall. Suddenly 
the Negro got brave and dared the sp irit to put 
him  in  the closet. I t  was no sooner said than ex- 
ecfited. T he now thoroughly frightened Negro 
was grabbed by unseen hands and drugged 
into the closet and the door shut in his lace. The 
noise occasioned by the scuflie was sufficient to 
convince th e  most sceptical tha t there were two 

, persons near the closet. I t  was very amusing to 
those present, who were more amused a t the Ne
gro exclaiming, alter kicking open the door and 
Bpringing out of the closet, "I thought they would 
take a dare, but they won’t.” Air. Allen explained 
that tha t was exactly his brother’s disposition 
while here. The sp irit’s name was "E d .,” and 
the irrepressible Negro persisted in calling him 
" Eddie.” Air. Allen told him that nothing would 
provoke him  so quick in this life as to call him 
"E d d ie ,” and warned him  to desist; but this only 
made the Negro more peroistent, when presently 
whack—he caught it square m the mouth.

Other feats of interest were performed, such as 
jerk ing  the neiiktie from the medium's neck aud 
tossing it in to  the middle ol the room, and alier- 
wards putting it back in its place again. Two 
rings were taken from his poukets and after rap
ping them  on the Wall, a t a distance from the me
dium* they were thrown to 'd illereut parts of the 
room. H is shoe was also taken forcibly from 
his foot and  tossed on the floor a t my feet, a t my 
request.

E a c h  s p ir it  th a t came could be im m e d ia te ly  d is

tinguished from- the others. Among these was 
a little five year old son of Air. and Mrs. Cla
rence Deane, whose tiny yet rapid tappings could 
be distinctly beard. This was the only spirit that 
inspired no fear to the  Negro, and at the request 
of the  parents, he would pat the m edium ’s hand 
and place his face against the back of his hand, 
so th a t he could feel his soft warm cheek and 
ear. At their request he also tried to whisper in 
h isea r, producing a whistling sound, tha t could 
be plainly heard by all present. To accomplish 
these feats, and from the fact that they could be 
heard to drop to the floor frequently, we became 
convinced that they were materialized. Consid
ering the circumstances under which this won
derful development has been accomplished, we 
th ink  it is somewhat remarkable, and we regret 
very much that Mr. Deane expects soon to leave 
our city, to take up his residence in Texas. May 
the good work go on and tru th  be verified.

J.

Stand by the Healers.
Editor o f Mind and M atter:

I  noticed in your issue of June 23d, some testi
monials of cures performed by Dr. B. F. Brown, 
formerly of Lewiston, M aine, which without doubt 
are all true. There is one that I know to be true 
in every particular, from a personal knowledge of 
the case. I was present when he was healed 
nearly three years ago. I  have seen and con
versed with him w ithin the  last th ree months. 
He was looking well and hearty, and has been 
working a t the carpenter’s trade for over two 
y ea rs ; something he had not done before being 
healed for nearly six years. I refer to the testi
monial of John Stinchfield.

I have also noticed testimonials of cures by Dr.
G. Amos Peirce of th is city. I understand he is 
doing a good work, and ought to be constantly 
employed, for there are thousands of suffering 
ones who need his healing magnetism. I would 
like very much to see in print a testimonial I 
gave him over four years ago for curing me of the 
use of tobacco, a habit or disease of over .twenty 
years’ standing. I am perfectly free from it to 
day, and bless Dr. Peirce aud his spirit helpers 
for my deliverence from the filthy habit and 
curse to humanity. ,

Let us stand by the healers and give them  all 
the encouragement and sympathy we can, for I 
know from personal experience with them that 
they have to suffer intensely at times, taking on 
the pains, sickness and burdens of others. Let us 
stand by the healers in the ir grand work ; by so 
doing we become co-workers with them  in re
lieving human suffering.

Yours for the  cause,
N .W . B o n n e y .

Lewiston, M aine,'July 5,1883.

Letter From Mary E . Tillotson.
V i n e l a n d , N. J., Ju ly  10, 1883.

J. M. Roberta—Dear Editor o f the Two Worlds’ Paper 
and Friend of Abused Truth in Both 
1 willingly respond to your appeal for the sus

taining of Alfred Jam es, and to second and com
mend that appeal I wish this note to appear in 
the Mediums’ Paper, though it carries but one 
dollar to this worthy medium. If  I were not car
rying a most needed reform on my unaided head 
and hands, it would not be a single dollar, nor a 
single live. I want it to call attention to this case, 
and action that will soon send a hundred dollars, 
that it may comfortably condition Mr. James. 
His peculiar work is a general benefaction, and 
should be appreciated by those who are able and 
glad to sustain it by relieving him of undue care, 
especially of harrowing necessity. His organiza
tion is adapted to the control of ancient Oriental 
spirits, and it is probable that there is not another 
organization on earth , as well adapted to th e ir  
u s e ; and their testim ony is vastly im por
tant. The bare communications are tests enough 
of genuineness; yet they are clearly vouched lor 
by historic records. Spiritualists, he not cruelly 
thoughtless in this sphere of life, and at th is try 
ing period. We have duties to fulfil towards the 
sensitives placed by nature in the van of th is e th 
ical revolution; and the fulfilment is as much for 
tru th ’s and progress’s sake as for the passive ora
cles of the world commingled with this; Mr. 
Jam es seems expressly developed for th is pur
pose, and while his powers are thus required, his 
physical needs dem and kind  consideration.

Faithfully,. M a r y  E. T i l l o t s o n .

Remarkable Materialization Through DeWitt Hough,
At a circle at Mrs. Stoddard Greys, 323 W. 3-ltli

Si., DeW itt Hough the medium, Carrie Miller ap
peared outside of the cabinet twice, w ithout en
tering the cabinet; she formed gradually from 
the floor, beginning with a small spirit light, then  
increasing until she looked like an etherialized 
form, walked towards us, and materialized a 
white veil until it touched the floor while throw n 
over her head. She disappeared twice from our 
view outside of the cabinet.

A nother spirit named Josephine appeared and 
walked out, returning to the cabinet and coming 
out several times, she distributed flowers among 
us th a t laid upon the table which were brought 
there by some one in the  circle.

At a previous circle th is spirit appeared w ith a 
bunch of delicate pink carnations at her belt that 
I had given her. I-entered the cabinet while the 
medium was entranced, and after the  light was 
struck, but could not find them. I  was told th is 
spirit had taken things away and returned them  
again.

DeW itt Hough answ ers questions. I received 
an answer with my nam e H arriet w ritten, while 
I had only signed II. Beach. Mrs. Grey and son 
give sittings daily for th is  phase of mediumship 
with success.

Mr. Hough is a very promising medium, and I 
hope may be spared a long time to work for the 
emancipation of m ind from bigotry and supersti
tion, and to establish the tru th  of spirit commu
nion between spirit and mortal, uniting the two 
worlds.

H a r r ie t  E. B e a c h .
(ill Union Place.

A N  A P P E A L  ON B E H A L F  OF A L F R E D  JAM ES.
We make a special appeal to the friends who 

duly appreciate the importance of the sp irit work 
that is being done through the mediumship of 
Alfred James, to aid aud assist him to maintain 
the position in which he has been placed as a 
medium. Few, indeed, too few, are the  number 
of those calling themselves Spiritualists, who are 
sufficiently developed, either mentally or spirit
ually to understand the importance of his mis
sion, hence he is opposed to such an ex ten t by the 
ignorant and prejudiced as to be reduced to the 
most try ing  necessities. He needs and deserves 
assistance from those who can and do appreciate* 
the vast importance of his mediumistic services 
to the  cause of Truth; and we feel it a duty, not 
only to ask such assistance for him, but to urge it 
as a m atter of the gravest moment to the  public, 
as well as of justice to Mr. James. Auy contribu
tions sent to this office for that purpose, will be 
prom ptly acknowledged and handed to him. I f  
desired, public acknowledgment will be made in 
these columns of any or all remittances for tha t 
object.

We ask our friends everywhere to send us the 
names and address of any persons whom they 
think would take an interest in our publication, 
and we will send them  sample copies a t once. The 
spirit communications th a t are appearing in these 
columns from week to week, are worth more than 
money to those who duly understand the value of 
spirit teaching concerning the varied experiences 
of the  spirit life.

E D IT O R IA L B R IE FS .
D r . a n d  M r s . J e n n i n g s  will be a t Neshaminy 

Falls Camp-meeting, and can be found a t Tent 27.

, A. W.-S. R o t i i e r m e l  writes us that he can be 
addressed at 130 Hall Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
during July, after that he will attend camp- 
meetings. '

W e invite the special attention of our readers 
to the advertisement of Mr. Alfred Jam es, in an
other column, and recommed them to try these 
Bpirit prescribed remedies.

M r s . A d e l in e  M. G ladino  will be a t  Neshami
ny Falls Camp Meeting during the season, (ex
cept Mondays), at Tent 8-1. On Mondays she will 
be in the  city at 1710 Francis St.

W e  invite es| ecial attention to the  article “Ar
bitra tion ,” from the pen of S. M. Baldwin, of 
W ashington, D.C. We are in full sym pathy with 
the movement, and give it our hearty  support 
and encouragement.

W e  w ill  c o n tin u e  our offer to send th e  paper to 
clubs o f  ten fo r one m o n th  for one d o lla r , and we 
h ope a ll those w h o  are interested in  p ro m u lg a tin g  
th e  t r u t h  w ill a va il them selves o f th is  offer and 
send in  th e ir clubs.

M r s . E. iS, P o w e l l  informs us that she has re 
turned to the city from Baltimore and Washing
ton, and taken rooms at 21L South Sixth Street, 
where she wifi be pleased to meet her friends 
and the public generally.

M rs . S.-E. B uom w ell, 135 W. Madison Street, 
Chicago, Illinois, spiritual medium, holds seances 
Thursday-evenings. Private sittings daily. Con
ducts spiritual meetings 3 P. M. Sundays, at the 
West End Opera House, 113 W. Wmlison St.

M il  F. 0 . M a t t h e w s  holds circles-every evening 
except Wednesday and Saturday evenings at 
his residence 1223 South Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Admission 15 cents, Private sittings daily from 
I) A. M. to 6 P. M. Terms $1.00. Mr. Matthews 
also keeps M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  on sale a t his house, 
and will also take subscriptions for the  same.

The God Principle vs. Evolution.
J. M. R o h e r t s , Esq.—If God be a principle, and 

not a personality or thing, except as exhibited in 
everything that exists, which all the  laws ind i
cate, then  is the idea of evolution a chimera, and 
impossible ; for the God principle being perfect 
in all th a t is, or exists, cannot evoluto or change 
from one thing into another, in any case ; and 
although they are physically limited in progres
sion, they are spiritually immortal, and as a con
sequence, eternally progressive.

If  a transposition, from one thing to another 
was ever possible, the saiiio change would bo 
likely to take place now, and as it does not, i t  is 
evident that it has never done so before.

We do not see intermediate, gradual or Budden 
changes in anything. A rock is the same now 
that it was ages ago, and will remain a rock until 
time effects a possible disintegration, or the forma
tion of a conglomerate possessing- the  same quali
ties, although its shape and appearance may be al
tered; but it will never change into a  distinct vege
table, fish, insect, bird, animal or man. All these 
are perfect in themselves, in exact proportion to 
the God principle in them ; and although all may 
progress to their possible ultimate, they can never 
pass from one state, condition, or thing, into an
other. Simply because the God principle is self- 
existent in them, and consequently, immutable, 
unalterable, arid not subject to change.

Wm. B a k e r  F a h n e s t o c k , M. D.
W alhalla, 8, C., July 4th, 1883.

Special Notices.

M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  can be obtained in Chicago, 
at the  book store of Pierce A Hnyder, 122 Dear
born street.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 
materializing medium, 309 Longworth Street. 
Cincinnati. Ohio.

W e do not keep any books on hand for sale, but 
we will order them at publisher’s loweBt prices 
for any parties desiring us to do so.

M rs . C. V. H u t c h in s o n , clairvoyant and slate 
writing medium, will be at Neshaminy Falls 
C a m p - Meeting during the season.

H. F. B u n g a r d t , M. D., Kansas City, Mo., treats 
patients at a distance, by magnetized remedies. 
For full particulars address H. F. Bungardt 16 E.

W. L. J a c k , M. D., of H averhill, Mass., will b e  
at Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting during the month, 
of August, wher,e he will have for sale his Spirit
ual Remedies. See advertisement.

S p i r i t u a l  C i r c l e s  Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings at 8 o’clock. 575 Bridge Avenue, 
above Broadway, Camden, N. J. Admission, 15 
cents. Sittings daiiy. M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  on sale.

D r . A b n e r  R u s h , magnetic healer, i s  perm anently 
located in Santa Barbara, California. The powers 
of the Doctor, in tha t direction, are well known, 
in Philadeh.hia and vicinity.

The Spiritualists and Mediums Meeting, (form-, 
erly at 13 Halstead St.,) now meets a t Shrum ’s 
Hall, cor. of Washington and Green Sts., Chicago. 
Speaking, Reading and tests by Dr. Shea, M isa 
Mansfield and others.

M a g n e t i c  a n d  M e d i c a l  S a n i t a r i u m .— Dr. J ,  
Dooley has moved his office from 16 E. 7th st., to  
1326 and 1328 Central st., Kansas City, Mo. Send 
for circulars for particulars, etc., to the  above 
address.

J a y  C i i a a p e l  has moved from Rochester to  
Brighton, (a pleasant suburd of Rochester), N. Y ., 
where he has perm anently located for the  sum
mer, and where he wishes all communications to 
be addressed hereafter.

M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  is kep t constantly on h an d  
at R ush’s news stands, Eighth and Race and 
F rank lin  and Vine streets, as well as at the post 
office news stand and the Central N o w b  Co.’s cor-, 
ner of 5th and Library streets.

M r s . E l l e n  M .  B o l l h s , has taken rooms a t  
City Hotel, Taunton, Mass., where she will u B e h e r 
clairvoyant and magnetic powers in healing the 
sick, and will also give private sittings to those 
anxious to hear from their spirit friends.

M r s . M. E. W i l l i a m s , the  wonderful form rna-. 
terializing medium from New York City, will be 
at the  opening of the Cassadaga Lily Dale Camp 
meeting, and will go from thence to Lake Pleas
ant. K. G. M., Agent.

Dr. G. Amos Peirce, 171 Pine street, Lewiston, 
Maine, keeps M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , Banner o f L ight, 
and other Spiritual papers on nand. Specimen 
copies free ; call and get one. See seventh p a g f c  
for his post office address and advertisem ent

We have on hand  a supply of the “New In-, 
spirational Songs” from C. Payson Longley, w hich, 
are on sale at this office. Single songs 25 cts., or 
six for one dollar. W e have also received a supply- 
of the song “We’ll all meet again in the Morning; 
Land,” with a tine steel plate engraving of 'A nnie 
Lord Chamberlain, byS artain . Price w ith engrav
ing 35 cents, or 4 for one dollar.

M r s . (). F. S h e p a r d , of Philadelphia, will answ er 
calls to lecture in towns and villages along the 
line of the Hudson River and New York Central 
railroads'. Subject: The Moral Power of Spirit
ualism. Subscriptions taken  for M i n d  a n d  M a t -, 
t e r  and copies of the  paper sold. Address Mrs. 
O. F. ediepard, I I I  Oliver Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.

Dr. W m. B. F a h n e s t o c k , Walhalla, S. C., has on. 
hand about 200 copies of his Binall work upon 
" Statuvolenco and I ts  Uses,” and makes the  fol-. 
lowing generous offer. Any person sending him  
one years subscription to M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , and, 
one 3-ct. stamp, ho will send them the book post
paid, and M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  lor one year. Ad
dress, Wm. Baker Fahnestock, Walhalla, 8. C.

We have on hand a rnipply of the “ Faraday Pam
phlets,” which should bo road b y  everybody. N o b . 
1,2, and 3, ten cents each. N o .-1, fifteen cents. 
We also have on hand a large lot of “ Rules and. 
Advice,” by J, 11. Young, including hym ns and., 
songs designed for circles—price, fifteen cents. 
We will supply circles with “Rules and Advice,” - 
songs included, for $1.60 per dozen, postpa id  on, 
receipt of the money.

M r . a n d  M r s . J a m e s  A. B l i - h, the well know n 
materializing mediums, left Boston June 5th for-. 
Onset Bay. Mrs. Bliss proposes to rest from her 
labors and not hold seances oftener than once a, 
week, while Mr. Bliss proposes to hold develop
ing circles and sit for magnetic healing and pri
vate developments all through the trim m er sea
son. T heir address until October 1st y ill be Bos;. 
112 Onset Bay, E u B t W areham, Mass.

D r. B. F. B r o w n , of Lewiston, Maine, clairvoy-. 
ant, test, trance and healing medium, has taken 
rooms at 45-1 North 5th St, Philadelphia, Pa., 
where lie will receive patients to treat. Give, 
clairvoyant test sittings and hold developing cir
cles. Patients visited at their residences if requir
ed. Also treated by mail. Accommodations for- 
patients visiting from out of the city. One of his, 
principal phases is the  treatm ent for obsessiou^ 
his guide (Dr. J. Bonnoy) having had remarkable! 
success, through him , in the treatm ent of such 
cases. We advise all who are afflicted .in such a , ,  
m anner, to call on or consult with him . T e s ti- . 
monialB can be furnished of the many rem arkable, 
cures which have been effected through his o r
ganism. Office hours 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Wicket’s Island Home—East Wareham, Mas.s.
This institution will open on July 1st, proximo,, 

for visitors.
Invalids and o thers will find this one of the. 

most healthy places on the American continent.. 
Situated high above the surface of the beautiful. 
Onset Bay ; surrounded on every Bide by beauti
ful scenery; the atm osphere heavily charged w ith 
ozone ; sea bathing; vapor and medicated b a th s ; 
electric and massage trea tm en t; lectures on spir
itual philosophy, hygiene ; theBe are some of the,, 
many advantages which this intuition affords fo r . 
those needing rest or medical treatm ent, or who 
seek the  most advantageous recreation. The fa
cilities for recreation upon the water cannot be. 
surpassed. The opportunities for sailing and tish-^ 
ing are all that could be desired.

Special arrangem ents can he made for learning 
the electric and metaphysical sciences. There ia 
an extensive library of medical and liberal works, 
dissecting m anikin, physiological models and 
charts, and every advantage ior improving both 
mind and body.

Seances for spirit communion and the develop
m ent of mediumship will be held, and everything 
done to assist the sp irit world to return and m an
ifest their powers for the good of humanity, mor
tal as well as spirit, that can be done, under the ir 
direction. Rooms, cottages and grounds for tenta. 
to let.

For further particulars, address with enclosed, 
stamp, D r . A i id i k  E. C u t t e r ,

Onset Bav, East Wareham, Mass.
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E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  O F F E R

I n  order to place the Spirit Communications, 
pub lished  in M in d  and M atter, w ithin the  reach 
o f every  individual, we will make the following 
offer, to hold good for th irty  days: To any per
son getting up a club of ten persons, we will mail 
the  paper one m onth, to the  ten parties compris

in g  th e  club, for the  sum of one dollar. W e 
tru st those who have had the reading of these 
valuable and instructive communications, will in 
te re st themselves and put forth some exertion 
in getting up clubs, so tha t others may share with 
them  in the pleasure and instruction derived 
from th e ir  perusal. Sample copies free on appli
cation.

T H E  “ B A N N ER  O F LIG H T ’ S ”  POSITION ON T H E  
JES U S  AN D  O A H S P E  Q U ES T IO N S .

W e owe a deb t of gratitude to the New Church 
L ife , of this city, for its success in making the edi
tor of the  Banner o f Light define his position in re
gard  to Jesus of Nazareth and the Oahspe delu
sion. T he editor of th a t paper is so habitual a 
dodger of all questions tha t antagonize Spiritual
ism , th a t it $  truly refreshing to see him  for once 
driven from behind the bush into the open 
ground where the battle for tru th  is being fought 
out. I t  seems the paper referred to is a Sweden- 
borgian publication, and th a t its editor is especial
ly  exercised over the  havoc th a t Modern Spirit
ualism  is making of the  doctrinal and creedal in 
culcations of the deluded medium, Emanuel 
■Swedenborg. I t  is very natural that the  editor 
■of the  New Church L ife  should he painfully grunt- 
led on this account, and indeed lose his bigoted 
h e a d ; and not a bit less natural that he should 
•say th e  most harsh and untruthful th ings about 
-thafc which is burying his idol—Swedenborgian- 
>ism—out of sight. H is harsh sayings seem to 
■have raised the dandruff on the Banner editor’s

' head, and  provoked h im  into spluttering out his 
long pent-up Jesusism which he regards as only 
divided by a  narrow frith  from Swedenborgian- 
ism . H e says:

- “A n old proverb says tha t ‘ lands separated by 
a narrow  frith abhor each other.’ Religions or 
political sects which are nearest each other in 
general convictions are ap t to be most acrim o
nious over narrow lines of difference. This is 
Btrikingly illustrated in the  bitterness manifested 
by a  considerable portion of the ‘ receivers’ of 
Swedenborg’s eighteenth-century revelations re
gard ing  the spirit world toward the Spiritualism  
a n d  Spiritualists of .the  present day. Holding 
m any  tru ths in common—such as the  existence 
and  nearness of .the invisible world, the  possibili
ty  and reality of intercourse between the two 
sta tes of existence, the  posession by spirits of 
bodies in ihe human form, the reality of spirit 
control or obsession, the power of spirits to re 
assum e visible forms, with clothing, <&8., and per
haps still other im portant points in spiritual phi
losophy—yet the disciples of the Swedish seer, 
believing these things solely on his authority (so 
far as appears), professing no knowledge of their 
own in relation to them, are disposed to regard 
w ith  contemptuous abhorrence the far more 
num erous claBS of intelligent people who have 
learned  these facts through dem onstration to 
th e ir  own senses, but are unable to accept certain

of Swedenborg’s peculiar theological ideas. I 
“A m arked exhibition of this baleful spirit ap- . 

pears in the  'New Church Life,’ a small monthly 
publication, which hails most appropriately from 
the City of Brotherly Love. A considerable por- 1 
tion of it, for June, is devoted to an article on i 
‘ Modern Spiritualism,’ conceived in the  worst ( 
spirit of illib e ra lly  and bitterness. The writer, 
while adm itting th e  reality of various forms of 1 
spirit manifestations, yet, planting himself on ' 
some of the most recondite, if not irrational and ■ 
incomprehensible of Swedenborg’s -ograas, as : 
being the absolute tru th , proceeds to deal out 
sweeping charges of all that is false and foul 1 
against those whom he is pleased to term  ‘ Spirit- 
its,’ merely because they do not accept those dog- i 
mas. We quote;

‘ The whole drift and tendency of Modern Spir
itualism is evil and against the teachings of the 
New Church, and th is appears most clearly in 
their [sic] attitude toward the L ord and the 
Word.’* * * * ' * *

“ ‘This appears most clearly in their attitude 
toward theX ord ,’ is the first specification under 
this charge. The w riter goes on to show that the 
New Church teaches ‘that the Lord Jesus Christ, 
who is Jehovah manifest in the flesh, is the One 
God, who alone is to be worshipped and acknow
ledged;’ whereas he sav s,‘Spiritists generally re
gard the Lord as simply a very good medium, a 
good man,’ &c., and  he quotes from a Banner o f 
Light editorial, and other declarations, to the ef
fect that we regard Jesus ‘as a divine man, a no
ble teacher, loving and wise—nothing more.’

“ Now adm itting th a t we are m istaken in this 
matter, and tha t Swedenborg and  the New 
Church are right in  regarding Jesus as the  whole 
Infinite Jehovah, w here is the  obvious ‘evil’ of 
our belief? We believe on this point according 
to the beBt evidence presented to our mind. That 
belief leads us to respect, to reverence the pure and 
wise teachings of Jesus, and to desire to conform 
our life to them.” [B a h !] “ Is there  any evil in 
this ? We do not find that Jesus ever taught that 
he was the  Infinite Jehovah, or desired anybody 
to worship him as ‘the One G od;’ or tha t any of 
his disciples, when he was on earth, ever dreamed 
of such a thing. They spoke o f him, after he had 
gone, as ‘a man approved of God’ (Acts ii :  20), 
very much as we have done. I f  th is teaching is 
‘evil’ in us, it m ust have been ‘evil’ also in them, 
and we th ink  we can afford to stand with them. 
But if at any future time we should find it to be 
true, as Swedenborg claimed to have done, that 
Jesus was in fact the  Infinite Jehovah, veiled in 
human flesh, (in the  ‘New Church’ sense), we 
shall be very glad to know it, and to regard him 
accordingly.

“ Indeed, we can already see that there is a true 
sense in  which Jesus was an incarnation o f the In fi
nite Spirit o f the Universe, the benign Father o f all 
(whether of the savage ‘Jehovah’ of the  Jews, ad
mits of serious question). I f  all hum an beings 
are in reality the 'offspring’ of the One Father, as 
the New T estam ent asserts, and as reason indi
cates, then  he must implant in each one an ele
ment of his own essential being. In  th a t sense 
he is incarnated in  some degree in every human” 
being, [And if he is I he‘‘0ne F ather’ of all being, 
whether human or less than human, he must have 
imparted an  elem ent of his own essential being to 
the slimy worm, and in the same sense must be 
incarnated in  tha t poor grovelling worm. Bah 1] 

“ and it seems evident that in Jesus this divine 
element was embodied more fully than  inm ost 
men—doubtless more fully than  any o ther at his 
time—and this constituted him in a special sense 
‘the son of God,’ as well as ‘son of Man’—a divine 
man, and a wise teacher of spiritual truth , who 
lived and taught as no other man hath  done 
This divine element in his being m ust have been 
of the same essential quality, or nature, as that of 
the Infinite Father-Spirit, and this he appears 
to have felt when he said, ‘I and my Father are 
one.’ But he at the  same time regarded all hu
man beings as his brethren, and taught them  that 
they were at least capable of becoming children 
of the F ather as he was. (Matt, v ! 45). (Then 
they were not children of the Father as he was ? 
B a h !)”

Now between the  Jesus nonsense of the  New 
Church L ife, and the Jesus nonsense of the  Jknrcer 
of Light, as set forth by the editor of the  latter, we 
think it is six of one and half dozen of the  other. 
We would take no notice of either, as worthy of a 
moment’s attention or consideration on the part 
of rational, intelligent and well informed Spirit
ualists, b u t for the reason that there are some who 
allow the New Church and the editor of the 
Banner o f L ight to do their th inking  for them, 
to a greater or less extent, who may be profited 
by seeing the mask of Jesusism stripped from 
them.

Swedenborg, if he claimed anything, claimed 
that the teachings, or alleged teachings, of Jesus 
were only true so far as they did not run  counter 
to the sp irit bull-dozing which was performed 
through his mediumship. To him  the Jewish 
Jehovah was made manifest in  the  flesh in the 
Lord Jesus ChriBt. This was manifestly a shrewd 
spirit dodge to reconcile the Jews and Christians 
to one an o th e r; but i t  was so manifestly insensate 
that no Jew s and few Christians could be found 
to fall into the trap, and hence the meagre mus
tering of the “ New Church,” after more than a 
hundred years of effort to found a church on the 
mediumistic blunderings of Swedenborg. Since 
the light of Modern Spiritualism burst upon the 
world, the  doom of Swedenborgianism was sealed.

But what are we to think of the theological out
giving of the  editor the  Banner, as set forth in our 
very full quotation from his reply to New Church 
L ifet Mr. Colby, without so much as craning his 
neck, gulps down Matthew, Luke and John , Acts, 
Paul and Revelations, as the real God’s truth. 
Well, w hat would he not be ready to swallow if 
he thought it would help him  with the 
Chriatian astrays th a t have found their way into 
the temple of Spiritual truth. I t would not be 
worth while for us to ask Mr. Colby to tell us 
where he  finds one particle of even rerhotely 
probable evidence tha t Jesus, or Jesus of Naza
reth, or Jesus Christ, or any so-called apostle of 
his, ever did or said anything, or ever breathed

th e  first b reath  of life. I f  “ Good Luther Colby,” 
as John W etherbee was wont to call him, will 
show w here any such evidence is to be found, 
he  will confer a priceless favor on the Christian 
clergy if  he will point it out. As the light of 
tru th  is spreading over the  world, those awe
struck deceivers of their fellow-men see and feel 
th e  necessity of avoiding all discussion of the au 
thenticity  and truthfulness of Mr. Colby’s infalli 
ble New Testament, and command their mental 
slaves to accept it as the plenary iuspired word of 
Mr. Colby’s “ Infinite Spirit of the  Universe.” in 
carnated, as he says he believes, or pretends to 
believe, in  Jesus. W hen this Jesus, or the “ in 
carnation of the Infinite Spirit of the Universe,” 
o r any of his apostles, or any of his myriads of 
priestly devotees in spirit life, come back to the 
Banner o f Light public circle and endorse the the
ological outgivings of Mr. Colby, as contained in 
the  above quotations from his editorial, he will 
have some little excuse for calling such drivelling, 
illogical gaonsense as that, spiritual t ru th /  We do 
no t th ink  Mr. Colby is bo superannuated as this 
answer to New Church Life would indicate. We 
attribute it  solely to his habitual genuflexions in 
th e  presence of those whose good will and patron
age he covets.

The editor of New Church Life holds with Swe
denborg, “ that the Lord Jesus Christ, who is 
Jehovah manifest in  the flesh, is the One God 
who alone is to be worshipped and acknow
ledged, Mr. Colby says he does not believe this, for 
he  believes in the Gospels of Matthew, M ark, 
Luke and John, and according to Potprand Paul, 
b u t not according to Emanuel. What is the 
difference, anyway ? In  the light of Modern 
Spiritualism, they are all alike, without the least 
value to any person, other than  those who seek 
th e ir  earthly ad vantage in pandering to the igno
rance, superstition and prejudice of the Christian 
perverts of priestly leadership. The editor of the  
Banner does not believe in the “ Lord Jesus 
Christ, who is Jehovah manifest in the flesh,” 
bu t he does believe in Jesus as the incarnation of 
the "Infinite Spirit o f the Universe." Now, as Swe
denborg’s “Jehovah” was the Infinite Spirit of 
th e  Universe, we cannot see how Mr. Colby dif
fers fiom the editor of New Church L ife  about the 
incarnated godship of their m utually worshipped 
o r professed Jesus. The form er says Jesus was 
“constituted in  a special sense ‘ the  son of God,’ as 
well as ‘ the  son of Man.’ T he editor of the  New 
Church L ife  says the same ; but infinitely more 
consistently spells the  son part of the title with a 
reverential capital S. Mr. Colby sayB Jesus was 
“ a divine man, and a wise teacher of spiritual 
tru th , who lived and taught as no other man had 
done.” T hat must be so to the followers of Mr. 
Colby, for he does not deign to tell them how he 
knows anything about it. T hat it is false,-Luther 
Colby knows, if he knows anything about it; and 
if  he knows nothing about it, less “ ch in ” on the 
subject would be more becoming to him. The 
fact of the matter is, that Mr. Colby has ptlt forth 
th a t time-serving theological jum ble of nonsense 
as being an exposition of orthodox and generally 
accepted Spiritualism. I t  is in fact as completely 
antagonistic to the whole teachings of Spiritual
ism, as is the bitter, bigoted and stupid opposition 
to  it, of New Church Life. Both these tim e serv
ing  editors are seeking to advance their personal 
ends regardless of facts or tru th , and are equally 
its foes, in  seeking to make it appear tha t the  
Jesus question concerns that great movement. If  
these people want their Jesus, and can’t do w ith
out him, and they can find it profitable or pleas
an t to squabble over the point as to which is the 
better Jesus man, we have no objection to their 
having h im ,an d  squabbling over him or it to their 
hearts’ content. But wo do decidedly object to 
any part of this nonsensical business being sad
dled on Spiritualism. If  “ Good L u th e r” must 
have his little JesuSj and can’t get along w ithout 
him , we advise him  to join some ono of the ex 
isting Jesus shops, or set up one for himself. All 
we ask of him  is, to set it  up in some place ou t
side of Spiritualism, for there is no room for any 
such “ tom-foolery” within the domain of tha t 
param ount movement.

Now what is the cause of this hitter, bigoted 
and  nonsensical controversy. Mr. Colby explains 
i t  in  these w ords:

“ But this New Church w riter says the ‘evil’ of 
Modern Spiritism appears also in their attitude 
toward the Word. ‘This is show n/ he says, ‘by 
th e  fact th a t they are now pushing forward the 
claim of a New Bible, which they claim has re 
cently been revealed through the medium of 
spirits.’* * * * * *

“ By ‘the Word’ of course,.he means the old 
Bible, which the ‘New Church’ claims to be (as 
interpreted by itself) in some special, ex traordi
nary and exclusive sense, the ‘Word of God.’ Hence 
to put forward a New Bible is, in his view, to dis
parage and contemn the Old. However th is 
m ight be, the  slender basis of fact on which th is  
charge is brought, shows the eagerness of th is 
sectarian bigot to make out a bad case. The 
‘New Bible’ referred to is no doubt the book 
called ‘Oahspe.’ True this book is claimed by its 
publishers to be the production of sp irits ; but to 

■ represent that ‘they,’ meaning Spiritualists in 
general, are ‘pushing forward’ its claims in any 
sense—and especially as a ‘New Bible,’ to dom i
nate the faith of m ankind—is wholly unw ar
ranted.”

Very true Bro. Colby, and we thank you for 
th is  frank avowal tha t those who have been en 
gaged in peddling and hawking that spirit attem pt 
to injure the  cause of Spiritualism are not Spirit* 
ualists, when a dollar or two is to be made by
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aiding and assisting its enem ies.to besmirch and 
injure it. The editor of N j.w C'mrch L'fe, when 
he saw columns of commendatory notices of this 
—the greatest—swindle ever attem pted by the 
spirit enemies of tru th , through an obsessed me- 
diumisfcic victim, as set forth in the B  inner o f 
t ig h t  and R.-P. Journal, and o ther papers profess
ing to be spiritual publications, naturally and 
rightly conclu led tha t the editors of those publi
cations approved of tha t infernal spirit work, and 
as they are the b latant self-constituted expound
ers of Spiritualism, he had a right to infer tha t 
Spiritualists approved of that monstrous outrage 
against t r u th ; and it is now too late for them  to 
disavow their mercenary treachery to Spiritual
ism. Dr. Newbrough, in advance of the issuing 
of h :9, for him, most unfortunate book, seat us an 
advertt ement of i t ;  and shortly after sent us a 
copy of the book with an offer to make us the 
agent for the sale of it. On reading it we found 
out its true character, and lost no time in warn
ing the public as to its real nature. We returned 
the copy sent us, and have ever since, alone, de
nounced the whole affair as intended, and emi
nently calculated to ,do deep and incurable in ju 
ry, if not repudiated and denounced by all true 
friends of Spiritualism. To-day the  editors of the  
Banner, Journal, and Psychometric Circular, are 
selling tha t book as a spiritual publication. This 
is an outrage tha t every true friend of Spirit
ualism should frown down. We well knew that 
this conduct on the  part of those editors would 
be seized upon by the enemies of Spiritualism 
to strike it a heavy, if not a fatal blow. I f  
some inmate of Bedlam, imagining himself “Je- 
hbvih,” had w ritten and published that nonsen
sical book; and had  written to the  editors of 
the Banner and Journal, offering to pay them  
well for their help to propagate his insane lu 
cubrations, it  would have been just as rational 
to accept the offer, as it was for these pretended 
exponents of Spiritualism to become the agents 
for “Oahspe or the  New Bible,” the  work they are  
trading in, par excellence, as a spiritual work. 
We insist that people who thus act are either in 
sane or willing to engage in any business how
ever injurious to Spiritualism, tha t will bring, 
them a few dollars. I t  is simply abominable, 
But Mr. Colby is not content to sell Oahspe t» 
any fool that he can find to buy it, but he under*, 
takes to say w hat Spiritualists who read it will 
th ink  of it. He says :

“ Probably the general opinion of Spiritualists,- 
when intelligently made up, will be that the work 
is of undoubted spirit origin,” [and we would add 

_the traffic in the work is of the same origin—con
trolled by lying spirits], “and a most curious and 
rem arkable production, worthy o f careful and can
did p e ru sa fh n t  containing, (like all other Bibles), 
much that is good, more that is doubtful;and at least 
some palpable errors and inconsistencies.”

Yes, this Oahspe Bible is a "curious and remark
able produetion,” so curious as to stamp all who 
are engaged in the  sale of it, as being either 
knaves, or fools, or both knaves and fools, W hat 
there is in such a manifest travesty on Bible mak
ing, tha t any Spiritualist, or any other rational 
person should carefully peruse, we would like the 
editor of the Banner to tell.ua. H e would do D r. 
Newbrough a great kindness if  he would point 
out, from beginning to end, one sentence th a t 
had any sound reason about it. W e demand, in 
the name of Spiritualism, that a m an who accepts 
Oahspe as a Bible, and the New Testament as the 
“ teachings of Jesus,” the “ incarnated" “ In fin 
ite Spirit o f the Universe,” or “ the  Son of God,” 
shall cease all pretence that he is a friend of 
tru th  as it is manifested in Modern Spiritualism. 
Such a Bible-struck weakling has no right to 
claim recognition as a friend of hum an progress. 
To hold Spiritualism answerabie for the conduct 
of the lunatics and knaves that have drifted into 
it, or fastened themselves to it, is irrational and 
unjust. Spiritualism is no more represented by 
Mr. Colby, in his interpretation of the Christian 
Bible, than  it is in  his interpretation of the Oah
spe merchandise he is peddling, If  m atters go 
much further in tha t direction, there  will be need 
for an increase of accommodation for the insane. 
We say to ;th e  spirits who are leading these peo- 
to the ir ruin, th a t they had better hold - their 
hand, or they will find and use their tools i i  
straight jackets. Better stop your infernal work 
in time.

“  NO T R U S T  FO R  A  D E P A R T E D  S O U L "
Under the above headline, the Nun (New York) 

of Ju ly  3d, 1883, contains the following report of-a 
judicial decision which must have one of two effects; 
either to make an issue b 'tween th e  Roman Cath
olic priesthood and the Judicial authority of the  
State of New Y ork ; or an absolute surrender on the 
part of that priesthood of one of th e ir  most valua
ble sources of revenue. More th an  this, the Ro
man Catholic priesthood must, from the date of 
that decision, stand in the attitude of adjudicated 
deceivers in promulgating the doctrine and prac
ticing the mummeries called masses for the dead. 
But to the  case:

“ Mrs. Margaret Gilman, a few days before her 
death, in August last, a t the age of 85 years, gave 
$2,300 belonging to her to Henry McArdle, with 
the direction, and upon the condition tha t after 
her death and the death of her husband, who was 
then  over 90 years of age, he should use the 
money, in the first place, to pay the funeral ex
penses and erect a  suitable monum ent to their 
memories, and in  the  second place to have masses 
said by a Roman Catholic priest for the  repose of 
their souls.

“Jam es Gilman survived his wife about two
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m onths, and both  died intestate. Michael Gil
m an, as next of kin to James Gilman, took out 
'letters of adm inistration on h is estate, and 
brought suit in  the  Superior Court against Me- 
Ardle to have th e  trust declared null and void 
awd compel the  payment of the money. Judge 
Freem an decided yesterday that th e  trust is void. 
Afte* saying th a t it would be held  void in the 
E nglish courts as a superstitious use, on general 
principles of public policy, he continues:

“ ‘ In  the U nited States, where there is no es
tablished State religion, where all religious opin
ions are free and the right to exercise them is se
cured by constitutional guarantees, there is no 
such statute and no 3uch policy, and the doctrine 
o f  superstitious uses enforced by the courts of 
England is against the spirit of our institutions.
I t  is a fundamental principle of our law chat a 
m an may do w ith his own as he pleases, provided 
h e  does not violate the law or devote his property 
to an immoral purpose. I t rem ains to be seen 
w hether the trust is invalid for any reason known 
to  law or equity as administered in this coun
try .

“ ‘ I t clearly cannot be upheld as a trust for a 
charitable use. A charity must be a gift for the 
promotion of science, or learning, or useful know
ledge, or for the  relief of the poor, or for the  re
lief or redemption of prisoners or captives, or for 
th e  building and  repairing of bridges, ports, 
highways, churches, or other public structures. 
I n  short a charity is a gift for a general public 
ase, extending to the poor as well as to the rich, 
which is free from any personal, private, or sel
fish taint. The disposition made by Mrs. Gilman 
of her money, cannot be brought w ithin this defi
n ition .

“ ‘Nor can i t .b e  said that such disposition crea
te d  a trust for a pious use. Such a trust consists of 
a  gift for the dissemination of moral or religious 
teaching, or for the  promotion of public worship 
or morality.

“ ‘ The difficulty with the defendant’s case is 
th a t the trust sought to be created by Mrs. Gil
man is no trust a t all known to law or equity, be
cause there is no beneficiary or cestui que tru st in 
■existence or capable of coming in to  existence un- 
-der the trust. In  general any person who is ca
pable in law of taking an interest in property 
may, to the ex ten t of his legal capacity, and no 
further, become entitled to the benefits of the 
trust. In  this case the beneficiaries are both 
dead and beyond the reach of hum an law. T heir 
souls are in tended as the beneficiaries, and the 
m oney is to be expended for masses for the re 
pose of their souls. But the soul o f  one who has 
•departed this life is incapable of taking an in te r
est in the property left behind, and is in no sense 
subject to the  jurisdiction of any  legal tribunal. 
A  court of equity protects the rights o f the living,- 
i t  cannot extend its jurisdiction to beings which 
cannot be apprehended within the  boundaries of 
the  realm.’

“ Inconcluding the Judge says: •
The plaintiff is entitled, to judgm ent declar

ing the invalidity of the trust, and  adjudging the 
defendant liable to account for all monies still in 
his hands. As to all payments m ade by the de
fendant in good faith, he is en titled  to claim pro
jection. Upon the question of costs, counsel may 
be heard at the  time of the settlem ent of the find
ings.’”

I f  this is the  law of these U nited  States, then  is 
i t  very certain tha t every bequest th a t is intended 
to operate for the  poBt mortem benefit or use of 
any person is null and void; for th e  United States 
law does not recognize the soul or spirit as in any 
way interested or concerned in, or about, any
thing that is going on, on the-earth , whether of a 
religious nature or not. Substantially this 
amounts to a legal ostracism of th e  whole p reten
sions of the Roman Catholic, and  some of the 
o ther Christian churches, as having jurisdiction 
over the souls or spirits of men after they have 
ceased to occupy their physical forms. It declares 
the  whole purgatorial theories of the Christian 
church, as false and inoperative in law, and if  en
forced will put an end to all provisions for funeral 
ceremonies, preaching, praying, masses, m onu
m ents, etc., that may bo contained in any will. 
W e do not know that this is n o t sound policy as 
well as god law, but it certainly places the law of 
the  United States in direct conflict with some of 
the  most cherished and profitable tenets of the 
•Christian Church. We cannot for the life of us 
see how a man or woman cannot just as well pro
vide for the use of a church and its priests to help" 
him  or her to |Jurge themselves of their sins after 
death, as to leave bequests to build churches or 
decorate churches, or to repair churches, th e  use 
of which has no other object. There is some
thing terribly twisted in that k ind  of law or 
th a t kind of religion. That tw isting business 
has just been begun in this decision, but where 
i t  will end time alone will tell. I t  is very certain 
th a t the removal of the papacy to the U nited 
States will have to be postponed until Ilis R ever
ence the Pontificial Vicar of Jesus Christ knows 
whether he or the United States is the bigger 
man. But the strangost part of th a t decision is, 
th a t the trustee is to be allowed to escape paying 
over the money to its lawful ow ner, because, for
sooth, lie deprived the owner of i t  under a relig
ious delusion. T hat is certainly very queer law, 
but not a whit more queer than the  religion un
der which its violation was committed with im
punity. Oh, for a little common sense in law and 
relig ion! They are truly becoming nonsense un
der the expounding of those who assume to know 
so much, yet who know so little about the  true 
rights and interests of hum anity . Can th ere  be 
a  doubt if it was lawful to allow any of that money 
to be spent for masses against the  legal rights of 
Mrs. Gilman’s heirs, that it was equally lawful tha t 
i t  should all be spent for that purpose ? And yet, 
Judge Freeman could not see the inconsistency of 
ruling otherwise. Such is the law, as th is learned 
and honorable Judge sees it. I f  the Catholic 
Church do not resent this judicial action and con
test it to the b itte r end, it might as well surrender 

A t discretion, in  th is country at least.

“ M OVING.”
Such is the heading of an editorial in the R.-P. 

Journal of the 4th inst. T he editor, who has u n 
dertaken to boom the anti-Spiritualistic scheme 
of deception, se t on foot a t Sturgis by himself and 
three or four equally self-righteous satellites, in 
the name of the  Spiritualists of the U nited States, 
say s:

“ As was expected the organization perfected 
at Sturgis under the name of the American Spirit
ualist Association, is receiving wide-spread a t
tention, which is sure to deepen and widen." ,

In  view of the  ventilation which we have a l
ready given to this dishonest proceeding, we 
ra ther think the editor of the Journal duly appre
ciates the fate th a t is before it. T hat attention 
will certainly become wide and deep enough to 
sink all yvho are concerned in pushing it, in oue 
common grave of oblivion. Spiritualism has had 
to endure much, and Spiritualists have been tol
eran t to a fault about these repeated tfem pts to 
antagonize i t ; but the tim e has come when this 
selfish trifling with the dearest interests of the 
hum an race m ust stop, or those who engage in 
i t  be trampled down. Says the Jo u rn a l:

“ T he Association is voluntary, there  is no com
pulsion about joining it; and there is no assump
tion of control over Spiritualism."

Say you so? Then why was the meeting of tha t 
junto or cabal of Bnndyites called the American 
Conference of Spiritualists, and its action falsely 
and fraudulently sent out to the world as an au
thorized exposition of Spiritualism ? To say tha t 
it was not intended by its projectors to control 
Spiritualism, is contradicted by all the  facts; un 
less its object was to inaugurate a war of factions 
w ithin the Spiritual lines. I f  it was intended for the 
latter purpose, it is even worse than  if  carried out 
with the first named object. In  any view it may 
be regarded as a movement in the  interest of 
the  combined enemies of Spiritualism, and hos
tile to every interest of tha t cause. To show the 
large African in  this Bundyite wood-pile (or ra th 
er rubbish-pile) we will quote the  Bundyite or
gan further. I t  says:

“ W e believe better acquaintance with tlib De
claration of Principles and purposes of this Asso
ciation will bring  to its support a large majority 
of Spiritualists.” [Bundyites are always meant 
when the Bundyite organ uses the term  Spiritual
ists.] “ We appeal only to the moral, law-abid
ing, honest, cool, analytical, judicially minded, 
who, through religious or hum anitarian septi- 
m ents, are anxiously looking for a way to insure 
tl)e activity and more efficient use of the benefi
cent potencies inhering in Spiritualism.”

Now there is not a word of that se t forth in the 
action of the cabal or junto of Bundy ites for whom 
the editor of th e  Bundyite organ speaks, and for 
the very good reason that the self-righteous hyp
ocrites who were engaged in th a t performance, 
had not cheek enough to show the hollowness of 
th e ir  action by such self-laudatory twaddle. Be
sides they did not dare to insult the  great mass of 
the Spiritualists of America by sending out such 
a Bundyite impeachment of their claims to public 
respect. Unless they repudiate th is  ex-official 
action of the editor of the ir organ, they will Bhare 
with him the infamy of his groundless insinua
tion against Spiritualists. W hat righ t has he to 
declare the aim s and purposes of an association 
in which he did not dare to lake an official nosi- 
tion that was conferred upon him.

As another outgiving of the editor of the Bun
dyite organ of cheek and dishonesty, read the fol
lowing:

“A whole page could be used in elaborating on 
this, but it is not necessary; the  readers of the 
Journal can do it for themselves.” [W e are one 
of the  readers of the Journal, and accept the invi
tation.] “And we hope will with us conclude that 
tho time for a  grand associative” [Bundyite, wo 
suppose.] “ movement has com e; a movement 
which shall m ile  all who are willing to make charac
ter the standard o f fellowship, allowing a t the same 
tim e the fullest intellectual freedom to every 
m ember.”

Was there ever a more infernal scheme to as
sume priestly control of the consciences and pri
vate lives of other people ? A m ore irrational 
and anti-spiritualistic pretension never entered 
the head of th e  most priestly ty ran t. The man 
or woman who is so lost to self-respect as to seek 
admission to the  membership of such an associa
tion as that, can have no character worth passing 
upon. I t  would be equivalent to seeking to ob
tain a character at the hands of those who had 
no character themselves. We m ake no objection 
to th is kind of nonsenso as pure and unadulterated 
Bundy ism; bu t it shall not be palm e’d off upon 
tho public as having anything to do with Spirit
ualism. Tho whole teaching of Spiritualism is a 
protest against th is judgement of individual char
acter by those who have not fitted themselves to 
judge their own acts aright.

W here iB th e  man or woman who, in the light 
of the  teachings of wise and unprejudiced spirits, 
is fit to judge the  character or the acts of any hu
man being. I t  is because Bundyism, is, in all its 
relations, the  antithesis of Modern Spiritualism 
th a t w6 object to its groundless claim that it ap
pertains to th a t  cause. We have now stated our 
position, and call upon the other so-called Spirit
ual papers to say where they stand in relation to 
th is  manifestly inimical attem pt to interfere with 
the spiritual movement. The Banner of Light has 
sought to skulk into a corner in or.der to get away 
from the “horrid  thing” but th a t is no reason 
why those who have the good of Spiritualism a t 
heart, should pursue the same dishonest and 
cowardly coarse. Speak out, or share in the 
pdium  tha t attAches to such treachery.

W HAT D O ES  H E  M EA N ?
In  the Banner o f Light of Ju ly  14th, is the fol

lowing characteristic ed ito ria l:
“ Having been connected with the public press 

of this country for fifty years, respectively, as 
compositor, pressman, reporter and editor, yet 
w ithin a few years certain newly fledged editors 
(?) frequently vouchsafe their opinions as to how 
we should conduct the Banner, of which we have 
been the editor from the first num ber to the 
present one. Well, we suppose, upon full consid
eration, we should have charity for these strip 
lings.”

The result of that fifty years of connection with 
the public press of this country, on the. part of 
L uther Colby, it would seem, has been to lead 
him  to believe that dishonest evasion of public 
duties, and cowardly insinuated misrepresenta
tions of those who have, in much less time, 
reached the very opposite conclusion, is “how" to 
run  a spiritual journal. To question th a t those 
who, not only differ with him upon that point, 
but who despise his servile dishonesty, are edi
tors, shows what a fool this old, if not worn out, 
journalist has become.

We have not been in journalism  fifty years, and 
indeed ,hard ly  one-tenth of tha t time, but we 
have been long enough in it to know th a t there 
are two “ hows ” to run a Spiritual journal. One 
a  how to render it useless to Spiritualism and run 
it into the g round; and another so as to make it 
a  power in that cause, and to place it in the  fore
front of the Spiritual movement. Mr. Colby may 
have known this too, but it was so long ago that 
he seems to have forgotten it. We have too few 
Spiritual papers, even of the m ilk-and-water type 
of the Banner, and if Mr. Colby has determined 
to do nothing but m isrepresent Spiritualism, as 
he is doing, he should be given a long and per
m anent furlough from , his post. The fact is, the 
Spiritualists could well afford to pension the ven- 
erahle veteran, and we hereby pledge ourselves 
to give him $100, in the  Bland coin, as soon as he 
goes into retirem ent. We want a live man at the 
helm of the old Banner.

D isgraceful J ou rn alism , In  last week’s 
Journal, its editor says:

“ The magnetic presence of A. B. French filled 
the Journal office with fresh life last week, F ri
day. Though he had spread th e  eagle most 
gloriously on Independence Day, he seemed en
tirely free from the usual symptoms which follow 
celebrations."

Now is it fair for the editor of the Bundyite 
organ, to thus expose the Fourth of Ju ly  indis
cretions of one of his strongest partisans. If  Col. 
French should apply for admission to that 
American Spiritualist Society, what reaonable 
hope for admission would he have? The 
high toned moral editor of the Journal would 
be in duly and conscicnM bound to black-ball him. 
It'w ould never do to allow him  to be associated 
with a man who “ spread the eagle most glorious
ly ” on tho last Fourth of July, and who had mi
raculously recovered from the effects of it two full 
days afterwards. The question comes up, whether 
the  editor whoso office was filled with fresh life 
by tho stale (or fresh) fumes of tha t eagle-spread
ing affair is worthy to join those good men who, 
at Sturgis, decreed that character should be their 
standard of fellowship. To got over that difficulty 
we advise the two Colonels to form an association 
of their own and keep all others out. Whew ! 
W hat is tho world coming to?

W e this week had the pleasure of a call from 
Jesse Shepard, tho unparalleled musical medium, 
and was sorryTo learn tha t on account of pro
tracted throat difficulty, lie had- been compollod 
to postpone, for a time, the resumption of tlioso 
wonderful musical entertainm ents given through 
liia mediumship bv the musical masters of the 
spirit realms, Mr. Shepard is convalescing in his 
throat difficulty, and hopes to resume his grand 
musical work in a month or two. His medium- 
ship, for the most wonderful physical manifesta
tions of spirit power and intelligence, continues, 
and tho development of mediums at his seances 
is unprecedented. Wo hope Mr. Shepard can be 
prevailed upon to remain in Philadelphia for 
some time, whoro wo know there is an ample 
field for the application of his rem arkable gifts in 
the interests of the cause.

Letter From Emanuel Jones.
Cartbrbvillb, Ga., July 7,1883. 

Editor of Mind and Matter:
Previous to my leaving Philadelphia, I visited 

all my friends to bid them farewell, jocosely tell
ing thorn that I intended to go into oblivion for a 
time. Several of them begged of me,not. to do so, 
nor did I intend to, but as the tru th  flashes so 
vividly before me, I realize tho fact that I am 
buried indeed. Nestled among the mountains 
away up in Northern Georgia, about eighty miles 
from the Tennessoe State line, lays the town of 
Cartersville. It is the county seat of Bartow 
county, and was one of the many places visited 
by Sherman and his boys on the march to the 
sea (as we go marching, etc.) I t  contains about 
2,500 inhabitants.

Spiritualism is more of the sporadic type than  
otherwise in this section. In  Cartersville there  
is a goodly element, at the head of which stands 
Dr. Memmler, an earnest, thorough going, out 
s p o k e n  Spiritualist, whose homo is always open 
to friends. Atlanta is filled with Spiritualists, and 
a movement is on foot to build a temple to be de
voted to the use of spirits. A large amount of 
money has been subscribed, and in the near fu
ture we hope to see it realized. Our greatest need 
is a materializing medium, and we hope to get 
one in the fall.

Yours fraternally,
E manuel M. J onbs.

Words of Cheer From California.

Santa B arbara, Cal., Ju ly  2d, 1883. 
Editor of Mind and Matter :

D ear B ro th er :—During the past m onth wo 
have been treated with a series of lecture by tho 
well known trance speaker, Bishop A. Beals, 
whose lectures gave very general satisfaction to 
his audiences. The subject for his last lecture, on 
Sunday night, July 1st, was “ M edium sand Me
diumship,” in which his control took very strong 
ground against Bundyite methods in general. 
Mr. Beals has been a public lecturer for more 
than twenty years, and has travelled quite ex
tensively over the country from Maine to Cali
fornia.

He is always held in  a deep tran ce ; allows tho 
audience to select the subject after he takes tho 
platform, and improvises a poem at the conclu
sion of the lecture—the subject or subjects also 
chosen by the audience.

He told" me to say to you that he was heartily  
in sympathy with you in your warfare on Bundy
ism and its methods, and that he spoke a good 
word for M ind  and M atter whenever opportu
nity offered. He leaves here on the 5th instant, 
for Seattle, W. T.

Inclosed please find cash and names of a few 
more permanent subscribers for the best Spiritual 
paper published, M ind and  Matter.

As ever your friend and brother,
A bner R ush , D. M.

Commendatory Letter From Bishop Beals.

S anta B arbara , Cal. Ju ly  3d, 1883. 
B ro. R oberts :—I have watched with d eep ia - 

terest and much concern, the progress that Spir
itualism has been making the past few years, 
and as a medium and speaker, I have endeavored 
to do my humble duty in the advancem ent of 
spiritual truth. Since you issued your paper in 
defence of mediums and the presentation of spir
itual facts in contradistinction to the R.-P. Journal,
I have sympathized w ith you and your noble 
work, at the same tim e regrettiug that there 
should be the necessity of such a warfare among 
those professing to believe in the harm onial phi
losophy and brotherhood of man,

Let me say, Bro. Roberts, that you have many 
sympathizing friends, and an increasing interest 
in the minds of the friends in the growth and 
prosperity of your paper. God bless you, and 
give you years of prosperity in the good work you 
are doing for true Spiritualism.

Your sincere fellow worker,
B ishop A. B a alb. '

Spiritualism and Its Mission.

B ro. R oberts:—According to the Bible and the 
Christian's record, we learn, that about six thous
and years ago, God made out of nothing the world 
we live in. A wearisome task it was, to be ac
complished in six days, since ho had lived from 
all eternity up to that tim e in ease, idleness and 
obscurity. Is the old record correct? We th ink  
not; Of the commencement, tho present, and the 
probable future of the  planet on which we live, 
the book of m editation may be opened for 
thomrht and speculation. From the  past and 
present of our earth , in its formation, develop
m ent and freightage with humanity, it would 
seem that all was “mapped out” in advance of 
occurrences. We fail to comprehand the power, 
or ever existing law, th a t has ever moved, and 
ever will move, tho sp irit and m atter of planets, 
and an endless universe.

I t is said that as with mortals, so with planets, 
“ they are born and they die,” or rather, they 
have an existence and then pass onward, Science 
lias demonstrated th a t millions of years have in
tervened since tho commencement of our earth , 
but time has given it its advancement and to-day 
progress and intelligence in humanity adorns its 
surfaco. To-day, as never before, wo find the hu
man mind increasing in its own strength  and 
knowledge—loarning from tho stars an d  rocks, 
the  true “word of God” in regard to the past. 
And at the present, th e  gates of heaven are ajar, 
and tho angels are waving over us their spirit 
plumes, and appearing to ns in person. And we 
ask what of tho fu tu re? Wo find that.change 
and universal progress belong to th e  groat law 
of all things, whatsoever, and this great law of 
nature cannot cease, nor be wrapped up as a 
scroll, but m u s t move forward, propolliug both 
planet and mortals until both are  completely 
spiritualized—its purposes accomplished in its 
planetary birth life, and ending: and then give 
way to other worlds which are to follow. I t  
seems that th is great, grand, and unfathom able 
universe ever was and ever will be, th a t new planets 
were ever in progress and ever will be, apd th is e ter
nal round and round ever waB and ever mud 
be.

I cannot conceive of a time whon thore w asan 
"evangelical" or Bible nothing; or th a t there  was 
a time, or eyer will be, when Nature and God will 
be found with folded hands. T o d ay  we find 
ourselves being propelled in the beautiful char
iot of life, and our pathway made interesting, be
cause the purposes of life seem grand and rational, 
and we now know th a t our loved mnes cannot 
“d ie"—are not lost, nor consigned to eternal per
dition or tho'Christian hell. Obstacles to Spirit
ualism there are, and a variety of them. The 
doctors of divinity and medicine in Ohio and 
other States are alarm ed. Ohio is ray native 
State, and I have been proud of her.; but in  her 
recent legislation against mediums, etc., she is 
disgraced. I would recommend all who were in 
terested in the  passage of said law, to read and 
apply to themselves a passage in Isaiah, xxvi, 18. 
“ Fraud hunters " are ashamed of th e ir  miserable 
position. The “Religio" of Chicago is shaky. Still 
I sometimes think th a t Col. Bundy is a necessity 
as a Spiritual “carbuncle.”

I inclose two dollars for M ind and M atter an
other year, prophesying that from your past suc
cess, I may look upon your future as an able as
sistant to the angel world. Angels and mediums, 
both, have been made to rejoice for the noble and 
grand defence you have’ given them, as well as 
the  general cause of Spiritualism. Your laurels 
will be abundant on the  “ever green shore.”

U ri N. Mibwin,
Vineland, N. J., Ju ly  8,1883.
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“ C OW AR D LY D O D G ER S .”
8nch is the  heading of the  report of a ser- 

mqm delivered by Rev. A. J. Canfield, as it ap
peared  in the New York Sun  of Ju ly  9th. The 
S u n  Bays:
' '“ Ih  his sermon on ‘ Dodging as a  P ine Art,’ 
yesterday, the  Rev. A. J. Canfield, of Brooklyn, 
s a id :
1 Tlie third chapter of Genesis contains the  his- 
ii>ry of the first attem pt to evade responsibility, 
^.dapa blamed the  woman, who, in tu rn , dodged 
bdhihd the serpent. Many C hristians are con- 
fiHmmate dodgers. F irst they try to sh ift the  re
sponsibility of th e ir  evil deeds upon Adam, and 
a fe  glad to put the  whole burden upon the should
ers of Christ. Intellectual dodging is a marked 
feature of the  times. You are ignorant as to 
’jrho writes the editorials in your daily paper—it 
m A y/be a college graduate, a  literary hack, or 
jHjrbaps your n ex t door neighbor. The writer 
eVkdes the consequences of his acts. Politicians 
^•e  the  most expert dodgers. W hen the Lord 
w ilk s in  his garden he sees no politicians—they 
are, concealed behind the trees. Then there is 
pu lp it dodging. Preachers do not teach what 

< t r a y  think, but try  to, subscribe to a  creed. The 
American system of supporting the clergy by vol
u n ta ry  contributions is largely responsible for 
tjjis, The, preacher is not a free man. Fifty years 
agb a preacher’s word had authority. No m atter 
w h a t his creed, h is utterances always commanded 
respect, by v irture of his cloth. The lack of cour
age! 'to  speak the  tru th , on the part of its profes
sors, is more harm ful to religion than  infidelity, 
W all street, or monopoly. Financial dodging is 
co m m o n ., Men cultivate their eyesight so they 
can se6 th e  butcher and baker a long way off, and 
th u s  enable them  to dodge around the corner. 
Fashionable women resort to social dodging when 
th e y  arrange the window blinds to convey the 
idtte that they have gone into the country, or 
Btitod/the white lie to the  caller, ‘ Not at home.’ 
NO' amount of dodging can save the hum an race 
from  the legitimate consequences of sin. You 
cah’t dodge God Almighty, conscience or conse
quences.”

\$Ye do not know of what denomination of 
Christians Rev. A. J. Canfield may be, but on 
“ Dodging as a Fine A rt” tha t brother speaks our 
m ind  exactly. Of all mean, contemptible, and 
abominable people, we regard that class as the 
worst, who, seeking to occupy positions of respon
sibility  and trust, devote their time to studying 
hftw they can best avoid meeting the responsibil
ities  and discharging the duties that a re  involved 
in  holding such positions. The curse of the  present 
age,(as it has been the  curse of all past ageB), is the 
time-serving disposition of those who should have 
led  public sentim ent, instead of slavishly follow- 
lowing in its wake. This mistaken and disastrous 
policy has Operated in two directions in its 
w ork of demoralization. I t  has made the tim e
serving nominal leaders more subservient to pop
u lar prejudices, and  has made popular prejudices 
m ore exacting in their demands upon their cring
ing  and dodging dependants. I t  is therefore 
t^uly refreshing to find, that, there is one Rever
end, at least, who recognizes the great evil of the 
day, and who is brave, honest and true < nough to i 
tell his congregation that “ many Christians are 
consummate d o d g e r s t h a t  “ First they try to 
shift the responsibility of their evil deeds upon 
Aidam, and are glad to put the whole burden upon 
tlie  shoulders of C h r i s t a n d  that, “ No amount 
of dodging can save the human race from the le- 

,,-~gitimate consequences of sin. You can’t dodge 
N God Almighty, conscience or consequences.” In 

th is  plainly spoken injunction of Mr. Canfield, 
th e re  are two m ost prom inent and suggestive 
points. First, th a t there are many Christians 
who are given to the commission of “ evil deeds,” 
and  who are influenced to do them by the mista
ken  idea th a t they  can saddle the consequences 
of those “evil deeds” u p o n 1 the shoulders of 
Christ, and, second, the absolute injunction that 
th e re  is no such thing as a vicarious atonement 
for such “ evil deeds.” As a friend of humanity 
and  progress, we thank  Mr. Canfield for those 
true, brave words of warn ng to hristian  ‘‘evil 
doers.”

"When a Christian m inister bus comes to the 
front to advocate the policy of fair, open, straight
forward dealing, which all advanced return ing  spir
its  so strongly urge upon Spiritualists in  particu
lar, and upon all people as w ell; we ask whether 
i t  ie  not about tim e tha t the editor of the  “ Oldest 
Spiritualist paper in the world ” should stop prac
ticing an a r t—the a rt of dodging—tha t has so long 
characterized his course.

Last week we noticed the fact th a t an attem pt 
had  been made, by the editor of the R.-P . Journal, 
aided and encouraged by Giles B. Stebbins, A. B. 
Spinney, J . Jackson, Samuel Watson, and ■■■--- 
K ing, to take the Spiritual movement in the  Uni
ted  States under their control; and to declare wbat 
were the principles, and how the business of the 
Spiritual movement should be conducted. I t  was an 
imperative duty on the part of the editor of the 
Banner to have stated his position upon a course of 
action so immediately involving the interests of 
th e  Spiritual M ovem ent; but not a word has Mr. 
Colby had the courage to publish on the subject, 
which shows w hether he approves or disapproves 
of. that high-handed proceeding. This is “dodg
ing ,” not “as a F ine Art,” but as a disgraceful dis
regard of editorial and individual propriety. The 
Spiritual order of the day is, “ Dodgers, to the 
rea r.”

M ind  and M atter is on sale at Mrs. Connelly’s 
store, 818 Buttonwood street, Philapelphia, and 
can be procured there instead of at the Hall 
du rin g .th e  Bummer m onths, while there is no 
speaking at the  Hall. W hen the lectures are 
resum ed it can be obtained at the Hall asr i 1
usual.

Mississippi Camp Meeting A t  Mt. Pleasant Park, 
Clinton, Iowa—Under the Auspices o f the 

Iowa Conference of Spiritualists.
Mt. Pleasant Park, embracing nineteen acres of 

beautiful woodland, adjoining the city of Clinton, 
Iowa, rising eighty feet above, and overlooking 
the broad Mississippi jiv e r , known the world 
over as “ The F ather of Waters,” and centrally 
located so as to accommodate Iowa, Illinois, Mis
souri, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nebraska and, Kan
sas, all connected by great lines of railroad, has 
been purchased for the  express purpose of hold
ing annual camp meetings.

An immense hall 60x80 feet has been erected 
for use of the meetings in case of storms, and also 
to be used for social parties, band concerts, even
ing lectures, etc. A fine am phitheatre tha t will 
enable 5,000 people to conveniently hear the 
speaker, has been prepared, and necessary ar
rangements made to comfortable accommodate all 
who come. Those who prefer hotels or boarding
houses to tents, will find ample accommodations 
in the city, first-class hotels being w ithin one 
mile of the park. A first-class restaurant in the 
park will furnish board at seventy-five cents per 
day, single meals th irty  five cents.

This location, w ith its hills, valleys, beautiful 
groves, and pure cold water, high above and 
overlooking the city and river, affords as delight
ful a place as can be found for young or old to 
pass the  month of August.

Speakers positively engaged to be present are 
Prof. J . S. Loveland, of California; Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood, of W isconsin; Moses Hull, of Penn
sylvan ia; J. W. Kenyon, of Michigan ; Col. M.
B. Billings, of Iow a; Ebenezer A. Hodson, of 
M innesota; George F. Baker, of New York; Mrs. 
S. E. .Bishop, of C olorado; Mrs. H. Morse Baker, 
of New Y o rk ; Mrs. Mattie E. Hull, of Pennsyl
vania ; Mrs. Nettie P. Fox, editress of the  Spirit
ual Offering, Iowa. Correspondence has been had 
with several o ther speakers who are ixpected, 
but not positively engaged. Hon. J. B. Wake- 
man, President of the  National L iberal League, 
has promised to be present if-possible. Col. Robt.
G. Iugersoll has been invited, but has not yet ac
cepted nor positively declined.

The following mediums will positively be in a t
tendance; C. E. W atkins, probably the best inde
pendent slate-writing medium in the world. Dr. 
Matthew Shea, and we have encouragement that 
Mrs. C. M. Sawyer, of California, Mrs. Stewart and 
Mrs. H irst, of Terre Haute, Ind., materializing 
mediums, will also be present. A. F. Ackerly, 
and with little doubt, Annie Lord Chamberlain, 
of Boston, Mass., (nothing but sickness will pre
vent), musical and physical mediums are en
gaged.

Mediums for every phase of manifestations will 
be in attendance from the opening to the_close. 
We will name beside those already mentioned, 
Mrs. Mary A. Weeks, Miss Mary Bangs, Mrs. 
Maria D, Gage, Mrs. A. Cutter, Mrs. De Wolf, Mrs. 
Suydam Townsend, all the last named are from 
Chicago, and are well known, long-tried mediums. 
Others of Chicago have been named, bu t we are 
not yet certain of their presence. We assure the 
Spiritualists, and all who are enquiring,, “ are 
these things so ?” tha t for the first tim e in the 
great West, an opportunity is offered the people 
to attend a camp-meeting, that will a t least ap
proximate in interest to the great camp meetings 
of the Eastern States.

One of the finest Orchestras in the  West, under 
the charge of Prof, F. W. White, of Mass., a leader 
of great experience, has been engaged, and will 
be in attendance from the op. ning to the  close of 
the meeting. Two band concerts will be given 
each day, and Prof. W hite will furnish music for 
the dancing parties twice each week.

The public exercises of the meeting will be 
open Sunday, August 5th, at 10 o’clock, A. M., 
with several choice selections from the orchestra 
stand.

Prof. J, S. Loveland will deliver the Dedicatory 
Oration at 11 o’clock. Afternoon and evening, 
Mrs. Nettie P. Fox, and Mrs. S. E, Bishop. Pro
gramme of speaking, scientific lectures, entertain
ments, etc., will be announced hereafter in the 
Offering, and o ther spiritual papers, also in the 
daily papers of Clinton, Lyons, and the cities of 
Davenport, Rock Island, and Cedar Rapids. For 
further information address O. H. Jackson, box 
662, Clinton, Iowa, resident mem ber of the  board, 
or the undersigned. In  behalf of the Executive 
Board,

Doitus M. Fox, President.

Spiritistic Phenomena Association of Boston.
Editor o f M ind and Matter:

As the meetings of th is Association have been 
adjourned until September, perhaps it  would, be 
well to glance over the work that has been done 
in so Bbort a time. The first meeting was held 
April 22d, 1883, to a crowded house, surpassing 
the thoughts even of its projectors, and it can be 
said that, a t every session, the feeling has been 
kept up, and the people have supported' it. W ith 
the exception of a way that a sect o f believers 
have, in advertising the ir commodities; on a Sun
day, th a t is the  clanging of bells which is very 
annoying, and ought to be stopped, and should 
be, if we could have our way. We have a Hall 
tha t is very central and very good, w ith the ex
ception referred to. The Association have rented 
it for the coming year, which 'is hailed on all 
sides with pleasure, and all look forward to a step 
which Spiritualists shall take, that will be a bene
fit to all mediums and to Spiritualists in  general. 
In  so short a time, some two hundred members 
have joined us, which is in itself a guarantee tha t 
the Association will live, and accomplish its work. 
In  the coming fall and winter, a system of en ter
tainm ents will be given such as seances of differ
en t phases of Spiritual assemblies, parties, &c., 
which which will serve to draw and keep us to
gether as a Society.

W hen one looks back through the  vista of 
years, in th is city, to the early days of Spiritual
ism—when out of the way places, in lofts, cham
bers, or any place tha t we could get where we 
could enjoy our new found knowledge, and follow 
its supporters to this day, and we who are en
joying the blessings, our heartfelt thanks should 
be carried to the spheres of spirit life, to those, 
who struggled so manfully, earnestly and faith
fully, and planted the foundations of Spiritualism 
deep and strong. Spiritualism carries with it a live 
reality, som ething tha t can be taught and expe
rienced. Wp ask no one to believe without proof. 
Spiritualism is something that people want, and 
spirit intercourse wells up in eyery hum an heart., 
I t is an every day th irst for som ething  ̂ higher, 
and better than  the world ever B ft^a n d  it must 
grow, ^pd w;ill overcome every obstacle, until the 
last child has been redeemed from all the troubles

of earth  life, and welcomed into tha t house not 
made w ith hands eternal in the spirit life. How 
much better, in our meetings has the gospel of 
hum anity been shown, where loved ones have 
been seen and recognized, where the m other’s 
love, sister’s love, or brother’s love, has reached 
from heaven to earth , and taught the everlasting 
truth th a t if a.qnan live he shall never die.

T here breathes not a human soul who, depart
ing from this life to spirit life, would not embrace 
some loved and lost one on the evergreen shore, 
rather than  the pernicious doctrine that has been 
taught, and is taught, that to meet Jesus and his 
apostles is of more account than Fome dear Bister, | 
wife or mother. Away with it. To the shades of 
outer darkness we consign such miserable, de
testable doctrine.

Let us teach our children that some watchful 
spirit m other or sister is watching their every 
s te p ; and when their work is done on earth  they 
will m eet them, and banish the tyrant of the skies 
and the idol of Christianity from their youthful 
mind. The ever present desire in our meetings 
has been, that some departed one would return 
and speak wiih them . Our mediums have come 
forward and given whatever they could—have 
been m ade willing instrum ents in the hands of 
the sp irit world, and have made many a heart 
glad th a t the  river of death was bridged over with 
flowers. Spiritualism has struck the note for the 
happiness of all. No one need fear the  monster, 
D eath; for Death sometimes is an angel'o f sym
pathy th a t takes our wornout body back to Moth
er E arth , and transplants the immortal in  that 
eternal and progressive life.

M ention can be made of mediums who have 
added to the  interest of these meetings since they 
were started, who have appeared almost every 
Sunday, and given all they could to benefit the 
believers and unbelievers. T he nameB. of Mrs. 
Maud Lord, J  D. Henderson, Mrs. Mary Charter, 
Mrs. Pennell, Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Mayo Steers, Mrs. 
Ragley, and our worthy and energetic worker 
Mrs. Maggie Folsom.

A m aterialization seance by Mrs. Bliss and P.
L. O. A. Keeler has been given, both being satis
factory, and a flower seance by Mrs. E; C. Hatch, 
which was also very satisfactory.

Many of those who have supported these meet
ings will be present a t the camp meetings so soon 
to take place, and no doubt the interest of this 
society will be remembered, and bear fruit in the 
coming fall and winter. Our energetic President, 
Dr. Jam es A. Bliss, will keep the m atter before 
the people of Onset Bay, and we have nothing to 
fear in the  future as regards the m erits of our as
sociation. Any person desiring a copy of our De
claration of Principles can be furnished by apply
ing to the  undersigned.

A lonzo D anfokth ,
Cor. Secretary of S. P. A., 

Boston, June 30, 1883.

Arbitration.
Editor of Mind and M atter:

The popular m ovem ent begun in. th e  United 
States in  the  winter of 1380 to educate th e 1 people 
in the  more practicable way of settling in terna
tional disputes, is gradually growing to world
wide importance. The American League is co
operating with k indred  organizations in all civi
lized countries which have for their aim the 
overthrow of the last great relic of barbarism. 
Their firbt international Arbitration convention 
last year at Washington, proved to be a great suc
cess, and developed the deep interest felt in other 
countries to be relieved from the burdens of war. 
A nother international convocation has been called 
to m eet a t Philadelphia in November next, which 
it is believed will be the most potent anti-war 
element from both hem ispheres th a t has ever as
sembled. From the tone of President A rthur’s 
last message to Congress, he is in favor of another 
Peace and Arbitration conference to relieve the 
country from the. disappointment, everywhere so 
deeply felt from theY ailu jr^o f the conference 
called for this hemisphere during the early part 
of his administration,

I t  is understood th a t the President will cordial
ly endorse the popular movement for a Congress 
of Nations at Washington, October 12,1892, the 
four hundredth anniversary of the  discovery of 
America, which it is proposed to be called by the 
President to consider the  feasibility and practica
bility of a common disarmament; so tha t if the 
nations awake from accustomed lethargy, they 
can rid themselves from the gigantic incubus by 
dem anding from the powers tha t be the more 
sensible way of settling difficulties, so tha t the 
whole earth  may, by the dawn of the  nex t centu
ry, join together in  a W orld’s Peace Jubilee.

S.M. B aldw in .

Testimonial in Favor of Dr. B . F . Brown.
B ro. R oberts I  have long contemplated wri

ting you for publication, in  relation to the  treat
m ent I  have received from the. beneficent spirits 
through Dr. B. F. Brown. I  had been a sufferer 
from rheumatism in  the stomach and back. I 
wrote to Dr. Brown, and after taking his treat
m ent a  short time, I  was entirely cured. I  have 
suffered since w ith kidpey difficulty, and Dr. 
Bonney and his class of spirits have nearly cuted 
me. My wife had beerna te rrib le1 sufferer from 
female complaint, bu t .was cured by. taking treat
m ent arid wearing one of Dr. J. Bonney’s “ Pads,” , 
A friend of mine was cured of asthm a through 
him. I  advise all sufferers to give the good spirits 
a trial. Yours for T ruth,

S. C. M er r il l ,
P. Q. Box 142, Nprth Abington, Mass.

A  New Proposition to Subscribers for “ Mind and 
Matter.”

All persons subscribing for M ind  and M atter 
for Bix m onths or m ore will be entitled to one of 
the following propositions, v iz.: I  will inform them 
w hether they are obsesped or not, in  m ost cases, 
who by, giving name and description of the spirit 
or spirits, whether they are embodied or disembod
ied, and the  cure and prevention of the sa m e ; or, 
will describe their spiritual condition, telling 
them w hat phase of mediumship they possess, if 
any, and the best m anner to pursue for develop
m ent ; or will forward one “Magnetic T reatm ent” 
for the  speedy relief and cure of disease ; or, will 
give you a brief delineation of ch arac ter; or, an
swer th ree questions pertaining to business, Any 
person accepting' either proposition is required to 
forward a lock of hair, age, sex, owfi'h'amlwriting, 
and a  note from M in d  and M atter.' Entitling them 
to .tbe same, and th ree  three-cent stamps. .

■ i1 ■ ! Dr. J, Bonnet, ■ Controlling Spirit. <.
Address alUettficeito D r.B . F. Brown, 718 San- 

som Street, Philadelphia, (Mind and Matter.)

Mrs. C. M. Morrison’s Celebrated Medical Band;,
Mrs. C. M. Morrison’s celebrated medical band,, 

who have been so successful in treating the  sick , 
and affleted, have decided to continue their w ork 
for the  benefit of the Buffering, (although their in 
strum ent, Mrs. C. M. Morrison, has lately passed’ 
to th e  other life). The band have made the neces
sary arrangements, w hereby they can-successfully 
give diagnosis of disease and prescribe magne
tized remedies for the  speedy and' perm anent 
cure of all diseases th a t are curable. Mrs. C. M. 
Morrison, as a risen spirit, has already taken an  
active part in helping the band make the ar
rangements, now already inaugurated, and wishes- 
me to announce the fact.

Diagnosis by lock o f hair—terms one dollar.. 
Address P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

J. B. F ayette.
Oswego, Ju ly  8,1883.

Camp Meeting at Lily Dale.
The annual camp m eeting of Spiritualists will 

convene at Lily Dale, Casadaga Lake, N Y., Sat
urday, July 21st and close August 12th, 1883.

T he prospects are th a t this will equal or sur
pass any previous m eeting held c t  these grounds, 
in quality of speaking and  character of medium- 
ship. I t  has been th e  observation of speakers, 
mediums and visitors, tha t the Lily Dale camp 
meetings are unsurpassed in excellence and spir
ituality. Thus far the  most attractive and exalt
ing influences have prevailed, which are tangible* 
to all who come w ithin  the sphere of the  L ily ' 
Dale meetings, and it is hoped tha t the  same- 
sp irit will continue to bless and prosper these 
annual gatherings.

The following speakers are engaged: Lym an
C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.; Geo. W. Taylor, Law- 
ton, N. Y.; Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, South Haven,. 
Mich., Moses Hull, E rie, Pa.; Mrs. Mattie E .'H ull, 
Erie, Pa;; Judge R. S. McCormick, F ranklin , Pa.;; 
Prof. A. B. Bradford, Enon Valley, Pa.; Mrs. C. 
F ann ie  Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.

Among the noted m edium s who have promised 
to attend a r e : Mrs. C arrie E. S. Twing, W estfield, 
N. Y.; Mrs. A nna K im bal', Dunkirk, N. Y.; Mrs. 
Jenny  Allen, Gowanda, N. Y,; Mrs. M aria Barns- 
dell, Laona, N. Y.; Miss Inez Huntington, Ran
dolph, N. Y. Mrs. M. E. Williams, New York 
City, one of the  most trustw orthy and remarkable- 
mediums for materialization, is expected to be- 
present at the  opening. Also, H enry B. Allen, 
the  famous physical medium, from Massachusetts; 
Chas. E. W atkins, the  independent slate w riting 
medium, from Michigan, and D. A. H errick, of 
Jamestown, N. Y.

This meeting is located on a beautiful island in 
a charm ing lake on th e  line of the  D unkirk and 
Alleghany Valley and Pittsburg railroad. To m eet 
th e  growing needs of their guests, a large addi
tion to the hotel is now in  process of construction* 
T here  will be ample accommodations for all visi
tors at reasonable rates.

Tents supplied on the  grounds for those who- 
wish them. Ample room for tenting free. Board 
on the grounds $1.00 per day. Admission to 
grounds 10 cents.

Come and enjoy one o f the most in teresting and 
profitable occasions th e  season affords.

Passengers over th e  Lake Shore, Michigan 
Southern,. New York and Erie railroads, will 
change cars in D unkirk  and take the Dunkirk 
and Alleghany Valley railroad for Lily Dale.

Passengers over the  New York, Pennsylvania 
and Ohio railroads, and passengers over the Buf
falo and Jamestown railroad, will change cars a t 
the  Atlantic and G reat Western crossing, and 
take the D unkirk and Alleghany Valley railroad 
for Lily Dale.

Passengers can get excursion tickets to Chau
tauqua at low rates. Change cars and check bag
gage at Dunkirk and Atlantic und Great Western., 
crossing,

T hko. C. A ld in .
Casadaga, New York.

Still Screams!
T he Saratoga Eagle, a  popular and fearlessly, 

progressive watering-place w eekly ; unique, di
dactic, intensely original, salient and sparkling 
brilliancy and brevity combined, worth ten times- 
its cost'to  anybody anyw here who reads and 
th inks, and haB brains to profit by information 
and instruction. I t  is enlivened with splendid 
stories, edifying and enjoyable contributions on 
th e  issues and problems of the century, earnest 
and outspoken editorials, pungent poetry, sp righ t
ly and brilliant fashion gossip, banquet or fun, 
mysterious disclosures, philosophical comment 
and local laconics, and the novel and immensely 
popular feature know n by the taking title of 
screaming! Best advertising medium in Saratoga; 
rates, one cent a word, half rates each subsequent 
insertion. Send one dollar and get the  Eagle a 
year, 25 cents, for th ree  months, or 3-cent stamp 
for specimen copy. Address,

J ohn  J ohnson & Co., 
Saratoga Springs, N .Y

PRINTING.
Special attention paid to all ktndg of Printing for Mediums. 

Cards, Circulars, etc.
Ordes by mail will receive prompt attention. Terms 
moderate. Address,

GEO. N. HOLTZ,
725 Nhiihohi S t., P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .

' TOY DR. JACKS
GREAT KIDNEY CURE 1!

A sure and safo remedy for all affections of the Kidneys, 
and the dread disease termed BRIGHT’S DISEASE, .For 
sale by W. L. Jack, M. D., of Haverhill, Mass., Box 1‘Ml, and 
at Lake Pleasant, at bis cottage. This remedy lias been in 
use for yenrs and is highly recommended for just wbat it 
claims to do, by thousands who can testify to its efficacy. 

Aug. 25.

PRIVATEHOSPITAL
1044 N. FRONT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Adulls and Children received for treatment of tlie Brain, 
Nervous .System, Throat. Iiearl, Lungs, Kidneys, Blood, 
Scrofula, Skin, Ulcer., Tumors, Consumption, Cancers, 
Dropiy, Eye and Ear; Diseases of Women and Children. 
Tlie above cases treated'specia.ly, with Board and Nu sing, 
if desired, Desirable Nurses for all classes of patients can 
be obtained at tlie office. Every variety of disease treated 
and phients visited in all parts of the city, or at a distance, 
if required. Give name, age, sex, and color; full hislpry 
and condition of case and of bowels: also occupation arid 
lock of hair, together with haud-writingi of patient, If pos
sible.
B em ed leg  s e n t  b y  m a il  to  a l l  p a r ts , for  from

86 .00  to  830 .00  per m o n th . (| ,
dospfia? kccomtnodationS 'from Slti.OO to $30 00 per week. 

Send with'communication 8LQ0, or there wiU bo no answer. 
Addresss, 0. 8. BATES. M. D.,

6-30 1044 N. Front St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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GREATE8T MEDICAL Df8C0VERY OF THE AGE.
Testimonials.

We, the undersigned, do hereby affirm tha t we 
’have used Doctor J. H. Rhodes’ Vegetable Sugar- 
"Coated Lozenges, and are satisfied that they are 
tb e  best anti-biIlious rem edy we have ever used, 
a s  they  reach all the various ailments for which 
ihe recommends them, and many others. A s a  
■Laxative and an Alterative they are perfect. They 
a r e  a good Tonic to tone up the system.

Mrs. Sarah B. Mode, Modena, Pa.
“ Maria Bayley, Yardleyville, Pa.
“ K ate Bayley, Ocean City, N. J.
“ Joseph Willard, 1620 South St., Philada.
“ Cordelia Myers, 1702 Brown St., Philada.

L, J. Walters, 732 Parrish St., Philada.
“ Mary Ellen Van Kirk, 1702 Brown St.
“ Ann'Heasley, 967 Buttonwood, Philada.

Mr. Sam’l Bayley, 2721 Cambridge St., Phila.
Mr. J . Willard, 1620 South St,, Philada.
W e m ight procure hundreds of names, as we 

have made and used in our practice, with those 
sold through the paper, 22,500 Lozenges during 
th e  last eighteen months, and the first dissatisfac
tion is yet to be heard from those using them.
Price— 1 Large Box, post-paid, by mail...................... $1 CO

“ 1 Small “ “ “ ......................  50
“ Trial Box, . “ “  ............. ;........ »■
" 6 " “ “ 11 ... ................... 5 00

W hen ordering, please name this paper. For 
■sale, wholesale and retail by the proprietor, Dr. J. 
H . Rhodes, care of M ind  and M atter office, 713 
'•Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated A m u lets!
The directions for compounding the roots and herbs ol 

whioh these Amulets are composed wore given by Dr. John 
O, Warren, who was in earth life a skillful physioian and 
•aolentiflo chemist. After being prepared they are magne
tized by spirit chemists, then oharged with electricity, and 
eent on their life and health giving mission, preventing the 
germs o f1 Diphtheria, Small-pox, Croup. Scarlet Fever, 
'Catarrh, and all oontagious diseases rrom developing in the 
system. Some member of the spirit band at Wloket’s Island 
'Home, will go with each Amulet sent out, and every person 
who orders one becomes a member and co-worker witu the 
'batid who have this I land work in oharge They are great 
aids for developing spiritual gifts,

Price by mail 50 cents. Diagnosis or Communication with 
Amulet 81.06 In stamps, or registered letter, as this is not a 
money order office.
. Address, D R. ABBIE E. CUTTER, East Wareham, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

" V it a p a t l i l c  H e a l in g *  I n s t i t u t e ,
598  F irst S treet, L o u isv ille , K e n tn c k y .*

For the cure of all classes of disease. For information ad- 
■dress with three 3ct stamps WM. ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D.
tf 508 First St„ Louisville, Kentucky,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
'■ ’V -A N D -

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
Incorporat'd by the Stale of Ohio.

For teaching and qualifying the highest grade of Health 
^Doctors and Ministers of Life, for the euro of all diseases of 
■foodyand soul. Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM.
I n  ii I lenutlftil L ocntion  In FAIItlHOIINT,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all dosses of invalids, 
<and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all Chronic, Nervous and Female complaints. 
iHere in this Health Institution, is employed, with greatest 
'force and highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing Powors of 
Nature, through Vitalized Mcdlolnes, Food, Wator, Air, 
‘Heat, Light. Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit.

PROP. J. B.. CAMPBELL, M. D„ V. D„
Founder, President, and Physlclan-ln-Chlef.

Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
R X PE N SES.—In the Sanitarium for Room, Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when nooded), with full dally Vlla-

Sathic Treatment, range from 815 to 325 a week, aooording 
) eases. The charges hero are very low, because the ourea 
are made so quickly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 

oured here that cannot bo oured In any part of the world.

SPIRIT PICTURE.
PA  Fine Steel Plato Engraving, by Sartain, on the title-page 
■of every copy of O. P. LONGLEY'S soul-stirring Song, 
“We’ll All Meet Again in the Morning-Land." Anexplnna- 
,nation of the pioturo, showing a voritablo spirit-hand play
ing the guitiir, while other miisloal instruments are seen 
floating in the air, is given by Emma Iliirdingo Britten, and 
a  certificate from Annio Lord Chamberlain, proving the gen
uineness of the pioturo as taken by the spirit-artist, Mumlor, 
accompanies the Song. This is the limt and only mezzotint 
printed and sold on Sheet Music, Song, with the engraving, 
85o.; without the engraving,.25a. Addross O. P, LONGLEY, 
•45 Indiana Place, Boston, Mas*

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A SITUATION W ANTED as a public or privato 
irso or housekeeper, by a lady of oxporienoo, either in 
10 city or country. Apply a t this olllco.

SEND ME ONE DOLLAR BY MAIL,
End I will send you five boxes of my Anti-malarial Liver 
tenovator Pills. Tlioy never fail to kill nil forms of mu- 
irial germs, purge the liver, cloanse the stomach, olean out 
ho bowels, and kill every vestige of poison in the blood,
. Address. W. PAINE, M. D.,
5-29. 250 S. Ninth Street, Philada., Pa,

HILL SIDE HOME.
CARVERSVILLE, 1»A.

A quiet and healthy resort for Liberal- minded and truth- 
loving persons desiring Board, where opportunities will 
'be offered for a thorough investigation of all subjects of 
•importance. For terms or information apply to

WM. R. EVANS, P r o p r ie to r ,
•5-28. Carversville, Bucks Co., Pa

ASTONISHING OFFER.
ND two 3-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 
nptora, and your disease will be diagnosed free by Inda- 
jdent slate-writing. Address,

DR. A. B. DOBSON,
/ MaquoketA, Iowa.

MRS. D R . W ATERHOUSE.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 525 South Eleventh Street, 
•ourea all scrofulous diseases; also cancers, without any sur
gical operation; also treats with eleotrlo galvanlo baths, 
f i im  lO to 4 o'clock, with great success.

J. C. BATDORF. IVL D.
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, Magnetized Medicines 
and Paper enough to last one month sent for 82.00. No. 95 
Main St., Bradford, Pa.

49-Send for Circulars.

everyT er so n  a m e d iu m .
■ Full and simple rules for self-development. A sure and 
certain guide to those who desire to oome In rapport with 
spirit inffuenoe, and reoeive positive evidence of a future 
life through their own medlnmship.
- Sent bymail on the reoelpt of one dollar.
, In  every oaee of failure, where the. Instructions lu^ve been 

.complied with, the moheywill be reUrned.

" W K S f jit i1 'I. -•II *)’ 11 •

JOHN C. BELTON, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

No. 1764 FRA NK FO R D  AVENUE.
PHILADELPHIA.

ELECTRO-MEDICATED PADS.
For Heart, Liver and Kidney Disease—also Developing 
Pads—constructed under directions of spirit Dr. John 
Abtrnethy. Price from 50 cents to 83.00. Also JAMES’ 
Great Pile Remedy. 25 cents per box State symptoms. 
Enclose stamps and address, A. J  AMES,

N. W. Cor. 17th and Carpenter Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

SEALING MEDIUMS

N E W  INSPIRATIONAL SONGS,
BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY,

Author of “Over the River," and other Popular Melodics.
The following are entirely new: Beautiful Home of the 

Soul. Come in thy Beauty. Angel of Light. In Heaven 
We’ll Know Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beauti
ful Home Over There. The City Just Over the Hill. The 
Golden Gates are Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet 
of Hair. I am Going to my Home. We’ll All Meet Again 
in the Morning-Land.

Others in  P r e ss .—The following by the same author, and 
sung by J. Frank Baiter, Sullivan and others, are also on 
sale: Gathering Flowers In Heaven. We're doming. Sister 
Mary. Who Sings my Child to Sleep? Oh! Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Onoe it was Only Soft Blue Eyes. 
Our Beautiful Home Above.

Single song 25 cents, or five for one dollar.
Address O. P. LONGLEY, 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING WITH THE ANGELS FOR THE GOOD OF 

MANKIND.

W on d erfu l C ures n re  W rou gh t, T r u tlifn l Mes
sa g es , and  R e lia b le  In fo rm a tio n  a n d  A d

v ice  G iven  by  S p ir its , T h ro u g h
DR. « .  A. PEIRCE, Spiritopathlst, or Clairvoyant, 

Test, Healing, Writing, Business, Lecturing and Tranoe Me
dium, Olairaudient, Psyohoraetrlst, etc.

PRICES FOR A TRIAL, only 35 cents; 81.10; 82.10 or 
more, as requiring his services, and soon, after received by 
him, no will mail to writers order and post oflloe address, by 
letter, either a communication from a spirit friend, person or 
relative, from statements in the order, of BUOh spirits name in 
full at lime of decease, sex, age and relation to the applicant; 
(othor tests given for identification); or a diagnosis of the 
disease; or a prescription of needed remedies; or a powerful 
curative trial healing treatment, by magnetized card, letter; 
or other vehicle, prepared for the oase by the eminent and 
successfiil spirit physicians and healers, Drs. J. Abernothy, 
G. W. Hurlbiirt, B. Rush, W. Seavio and others, through 
this medium (for many years hisguldos and helpers); o ra  
delineation of character; or information and advice about a 
stated subject, or matter of business, sooial, matrimonial, or 
other affair; or a treatment to dovolop mediumahip; or to 
cause dislike for tobacco, opium or intoxioants; or to re
move and ouro ohsesHldn or possession, causing tits, insani
ty and other Irregularities,

REQUIREMENTS: as above, and in all eases send a 
look of the patient’s (or applicant's) hair, or recent hand
writing, real name, sex, ago, and (for disease) dlscriptiou of 
disorder, except for a written test diagnosis, or examination 
for diBonse, then omit disorders and send 81.10 for that.

Address,
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE,

P. O. Box 1135, Lewiston, Maine,

W O U LD  Y O U  K N O W  Y O U R S E L F
CONSULT WITH

A . B . SE V ER A N C E,
TUB WKLL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; ho will glvo you a correct 
delineation or oharaotor, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling wiial faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your presont physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future ovonls, tolling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any, What business 
or profession you are host calculated for, to be successful In 
life. Advice and counsul in business mailers, also, advice In 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you are In a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to thoso that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination ef diseases, mid correct diagosls, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which,-if'tlie patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if It does not effect u cure.

DELINEATIONS.
HR ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETIUAIJ.V AND OTHERWISE 

T e e m s :—Brlof Delineation, 81.00. Full and Complete De
lineation. 82.00, Diagnosis of Disease, 81,00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 83.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, 85.00. Address A. B. S e v e r a n c e , 
19 Grand Avenuo, Milwaukee. Wis.

MRS. C. L. BRYANT,
Clairvoyant and Test awl Trance Medium. Publlo circles 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Privato sittings dally. 
455 West Madison St., Chicago, 111.

NAM ilH L. MECKACKEN, Psychomotrist and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-line symbol 
81.00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece, Life- 
lino landscape symbols in oil eolors8l.00.for reading which 
will bo doduoted If a painting is ordered, price according to 
size and Hiibjeot, Requirements for all the above, look of 
hair, age, sox, marriod or single, In applicants own writing. 
Also the following goneral symbols, painted to order on 
academy board; 10x12 inohes, for 85.00 apiece. Two mate 
pictures, “Spirit Communion" andlho "Triumph of Spirit 
Return." "CeloBtlal Harmonics," The "Spiritual Progress 
of the Ages" tlie latter-holds too much to paint on so small a 
space, hut will he painted at reasonable terms on canvnss of 
different size and prloe. Address, 794 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, 111.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching; prophello char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physical conditions, 
and counsel upon all subjects. Sends Magnetized Amulets 
of Bpfrit power to aid sensitives in' unfoldment, and heal the 
diseased. For full readings, 82; Short oral or written, $1; 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts. 81; Magnetized Amulets, 81. AJ1 
communications addressed to us, 15 Willoughby st., Brook
lyn, N. Y., care Charles R. Miller.

T. "V. lydr-A-lTSFIBLlD,
Test Medium, answers sealed letters' at 100 West 56th 

Street, southwest corner Sixth avenue, New York. Terms, 
83.00 and four 3-oent stamps, Register your letters,

DR. B. F .  B R O W N ,
LATE OF LEWISTON, MAINE,

wishes to announce to his many patients and friends, that 
his spirit control, DR, J. BONNEY, has prepared through 
his modium a Pad, to be warn about the neck of the person; 
it is to assist in development, and to prevent SPIRIT OB
SESSION, which oauses so much suffering to mortals. Dr. 
Bonney olaims that he Is well known in the Spirit World as 
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, and people wearing the Pad, 
beoome members of his spirit class and are protected. 
The price of the Pad Is One Dollar. Any person getting up 
a club of five and forwarding me five dollars, I will send 
them six Pads, and one year's subscription to Mind and 
Mattes. Address Mura and Mattes, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa,

DR. MAYC. MARSTON,
Eolectlo aud Magnetic Physician—Clairvoyant and Mag
netic healer. Treats through handwriting or look of hair, 
at any distance. Obsession a specialty. Send look of Hair

C u t o ff and  h and led  b y  th e  P a t ie n t  o n ly .
Age, sex, one leading symptom, and One dollar and two 
2ct. stamps. Examination at olllco free.

623 Market Street, Room 9, Chattanooga. Tennessee.

G. H. PHILLIPS, M. D., 
■ A -n a U ^ -A -a iT E T IC  H E A L E R

128 North Main St., (Room 9,) Providence, R. I.,
Dr. Phillips is performing remarkable oures of Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Malaria, Piles; Lung, Liver and Female Diseases. 
Any person sending full description of case and condition of 
bowels, accompanied with 82.00 and six Sot. stamps, will re
ceive magnetized paper and medicine for two weeks by 
mail. o-23

EXAMINATIONS

BY
u r n s . c. DvC. iMioimisottrs

MEDICAL BAND AS FORMERLY.

For modloal diagnosis by letter, enolose look of hair and 
one dollar, Give the age and sex, Terms for magnetized 
remedies will be sent with tlie diagnosis. Address,

H. B. WILCOX, Seoretary,
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

MARY A. CHARTER,
Magnetlo and Eleotrlo Healer, Developing, Business and 
Test Medium, New England House, Blaekstone St., Boston.

PHIL A DELPHIA MEDIUMS.

MRS. L. T. EVANS,
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER,

Ttnut-rfLOQ and 83.00 and three ,9ot. stamps. Address, 
. --------------- „ Louisville, Ky,

F. VOGL. M. D. MRS.' A. ALLEN, M. D.

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN.
Chronio diseases and Throat and Lungaffeotlons, specialties, 
Send look of patients' hair, age, sex and one dollar for 
Medioal Diagnosis. Remedies for one month by mail, four 
dollars. Address

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN,
aug27-82 Junction City, Davis Co., Kansas,

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medioal Diagnosis and Psyohometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer oures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lo«k of hair or 
patient's hand-writing, Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyohometri- 
cation, 81.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Noa. 14 and 
15 Shively's Block, 114 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
Tlie Clairvoyant Magnetlo Modlolna! Physician and Tranoe 
Speaking Medium, has permanently located In Worcester, 
Mass., where ho will continue his profession—healing the 
stok and answering calls to lcoturo. Address, Dr. H. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box Tib, Worcester, Mass.

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

Sfringibld, Mass.

will give examinations made by lock of hair an I 
a  diagnosis given. All should try the  Magnetic 
Bilious' Powders, They are good for the liver 
and blood. Cures constipation and Piles. Espe
cially adapted to all cases of indigestion and dis
eases afising therefrom. Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized paper $1.00, Examination by, lock «f 
hair sent in letter $1.00. Best of reference given 
and certificates furnished by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients a t a  distance if re
quested. Dr. W. A. Towne, office 431 Main St., 
Springfield, Muss.

A D PER TI8EMEN T8.

Dress Reform  Undergarm ents,
For Ladies and Children, constructed strictly on hyglenlo 
principles, and folly endorsed by all leading physicians.

The “Equipoise” W aist
Is a perfect substitute' for a corset supporting the busts 
equally as well without the uncomfortable injurious results 
oftho ordinary corset, MRS. A, A. SMITH.

1029 Walnut St,, Philadelphia; I’a.

MRS. ANNA CONNELLYS
Redemption for the Hair.

Without Load, Silver, Sulphur, or Dollterious Drugs of any 
kind. Positively reslores tlie Grayest Ilalr in three days to 
its original color without staining tlie scalp. It stops tlie 
lialr from falling out and miikos it grow. Powders to miiko 
eighteen ouuco.-i, post-paid, to any address on receipt of 81. 
Circulars free. Address,

MRS. ANNA CONNELLY,
ov5-34 818 Buttonwood St,, Philadelphia, Pa.

-  -  ' by ,
n y  M e d ic a l  C o i i i p o u a d n n d  R u b b e r  _  
. E l a s t i c  A p p l i a n c e ,  in 3 0 days, l lo  Is b lo l 

^roferouces given . Bond s tam p  fo r  C ircu la r (Say in whaS paper you saw adeerlisment.)
4 ddrees Oapt.W, AOOLLINGB, 

Bmlthvilie. Jefferson Oo.. N.Y.

V 5-32.

R E L I E F  F O R  T H E  S IC K .
IT Send two dollars to DU. J. 8. LOUOKS, and he will send 
you one package of ills

MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
Nine oases out of ten, ono package oures; if not, will send 
next for ono dollar. State nature of disease, how long stand
ing, give sex and ago. Wonders are dono,
6-1 DR. J, S, LOUGKS. Maquoketa, Jaokson Co,, Iowa.

A  R A R E  O P P O R T U N IT Y
FOB SA FE AND PRO FITA BLE INVESTMENT

IS NOWOFPKRKD IN Trite NON-ASH ESS A RLE SHARES OF THE

EXCELSIOR
Cuspid ated Gold Mining Co.,

(Located near Columbia, Tuolumne Co., California.)

Chartered Capital, 8750.000. In shares of par value of 810 each

49*All who liavo a desire to invest in an enterprise des
tined to a remarkable success, are requested to write for Pros- 
peetus.

Address. J. WINCHESTER, President.
Columbia, Cal.

DANIEL A. MOUNT,
Bole Agent for New Jersey and Pennsylvania, for BLISS' 
MAGNETIZED PLANOHBTTB. Price 50 oenta, post-paid. 
Address, Daniel Mouut, Prospeot Plains, N. J. 5-26

Mrs. L; T. Evans, 1224 W. Walnut St.■■ >'.■! i .1.11';; l/'l'

THE WOMAN’S WORLD.
A W e e k ly  P aper P u b lish e d  b y  H e le n  W llm ana.

$1.00/ yearly subscriptions; 60 oents for six months; 26 
oents ft* hree montjflfey. Briggs House, Ohiosgo, DL

Dr. B . F. Brown, Magnetlo Healer. Treats patients 
at their residences and also at his rooms, 454 N. 5th 8L« 
Philadelphia, Pa. Treatment for obsession a specialty.

Mrs. K a tie  B. R ob inson , the well-known Trance- 
test medium, will give sittings dally to Investigators, at 2121 
Brandywine street

M rs. C a r r ie  C ro w ley , Trance Test Medium, will give 
private sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M, at 1005 South 
Tenth 9treet.

M rs. 8 . C. F a u s t , 936 North Thirteenth street, Tranoe,
Test and Business Medium. Letters answered from a dla-, 
tance. Fee for letters 81 and two 3-ct. stamps. '

525 S o u th  E le v e n th  S t —Developing olroles, every 
Tuesday and Thursday evening. Test oircles Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday evenings. Mrs. Dempsey, medium,

Mrs. M ary A. N u eu eiu an , M. D., Clairvoyant and
Magnetic Healer. Treatments gi ven free on every Saturday, 
between the hours of 2 and 4 o’olook 1121 North Fourth ,St, 
Office hours from 7 to 11 A. M. and 4 to 8 P. M. Patient! 
taken to board and every care and attention furnished reas
onably.

L y d ia  J .  W a lte rs , Clairvoyant, Business and Tea 
Medium, 729 Noble St. Sittings from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

M rs. M. E. A ld ric h , 1034 Girard Avenue. Prlvata 
sittings daily, (Sunday excepted,) from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

L iz z ie  M ingle, Test and Business Medium, 1415 How
ard Street. Sittings dally.

Mrs. M. M acBride. Sittings dally. No. 2524 Oxford
Street, Philadelphia.

A. J a m e s .  Trance. Test and Medioal Medium. Sittinga 
daily to persons or to letters; a t N. W. Cor. I7th and Oh *i • 
center Sts. Test and Business Sittings, $1.00. Mediqai 
Sittings, with Remedy, $1.00. State age, oomplexioa and 
symptoms.

Mr. a n d  Mrs. T. J . A m b rosia , Slate Writing, Clair*
voyant, Tranoe and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third, Street, 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evening^: 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations dally from 
8 a. m. to 6p. m.

M rs. J .  W iley , Magnetlo Healer, 1130 Vine street, ourea 
by laying on of hands. Offloe hours, 9 a. m. to 12 m. and 8 
to 5 p. m.

M rs, M argaret C lem ons, Clairvoyant and Tranoe
Medium, 1206 Balnbrldge St. Sittings dally.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

SECOND ASSOCIATION OF SPIR IT U A LISTS,
—Thompson Street Ohuroh between Front Street and Frank.- 
ford Road, CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE L VCEUM every 
Sunday afternoon at Two O'olock;. Conference and Cl role 
combined at half-past Three O’olook. The publlo oordtally 
invited. Scats free.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, published at N o. 5 D w igh t S t., Boatoa«  

M ass., the 1st and 15th of each month.
Sp ir it L. JUDD PARDEE, Editor-In-Chief.

“ D. K, MINER, Business Manager.
“ D. 0. DENSMORE. Publisher.

Price yearly.... ....................................... ......$1 50 in advanoa,
Six months.......;..........................................  76 . w
Throe months....... ....................................... 40 11
Single ooplos..   .................. .......... 7 "

Tho above ratoB Include postage. Specimen oopies aenl 
freo on application at this ouloo. All letters and communi
cations (to reoeive attention) must bo dlreoted (postpaid) to 
M. B. Sprauce.

THE WATCHMAN.
A monthly Journal devoted to the interests of Humanity, Spirit 

unlim , and the Spirit World, Published by lh»
Boston Star*Crescent Co., 903 W. Polk St., Ohloago.HI, 

HATTIE A. CATE, ARTHUR B. 8HEDD, 
Editress. ' Manager,

Terms of Subsumption.—Per volumo of 12 numbers 50 
oents; iu olubH of 10,84.50 In advanoo, single ooples5 oenta 
U. S. Postago Stamps will be reoolved for subscriptions for 
fractional parts of a dollar. Speoimon ooples free. To any 
one, sending us 10 now subscribers and $4,50, we will give, 
as a premium, a oaliliiot size photograph of “ White Feather1’ 
"Peaoo Bird Queon," spirit ooulrol of Mrs. H. A. Cate, the 
Developing Medium, Psyahometress and Editress. Address 
all oommunloatlons to ARTHUR B. 9EIRDD, Manager.

THE LIBERAL ACE.
" A  Journal of ethloal culture and reform, Advooates po
litical and social reform, menial, personal and olvil liberty, 
ami the separation of Churoh and State. Opposes supersti
tion, Intolerance, prohibitory and class legislation generally, 

Subscription price $1.00 per year in advance. Single 
copies free. Send for one. Addreas,

THE LIBERAL AGE CO.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

THE SPIEITUAL OFFERING
A Large Eight Page Journal. Devoted io the Interests of Hu

manity from a Spiritualistic and Scientific Standpoint, ' 
Issued Weekly at Ottumwa. Iowa.

F o x & W hbon , . . Publishers.
1). M. & N icttik P. F ox , . Editors.
M. K. VViiso n , . . Assistaut Editor,

THE OFFERING will be oonduotod independently, im
partially, Nothing looking to man’s welfare will be deemed 
alien to its pages. Oll'enslve personalities and ludeltoaoy ol 
language will be wholly oroludiil. In its editorial ooq- 
duel the truth, beauty, a id  utility of Spiritualism 
will he advanoed, It will no', In any particular be a 
sectarian Journal, but broad; progressive, and liberal—will 
give fair and equal expression to all forms of thought. 
Above all things, It aims to be Liberal, to bo devoted to 
Spiritualism In its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation.

Among Its oontrlbutora \wlll be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In It will be found Leotures, Essays upon Soientlfto, . 
Philosophical, and Spiritual sub|eoU; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages.

' TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year.................... ............. ..... ................ ........$160
Six Months....... ............ .................................. ............... . 75
Three Months.,........ ..... .............. ....... ................... .........  40

By arrangoment with Fowler & Wolls, publishers of the 
Phrenological Journal, tho Offering and Journal will be sent 
one year for $2.75, Should the premium offered to new sub
scribers by Fowler & Wells, ho wanted, 25ots., extra muBt be 
enclosed to aover expense of boxing and paoklng the Bust. 
The price of the Phrenological Journal, formerly $3 per an
num, 1b now $2, but, ordered from this oftloe, both it and the 
Offering oun be lmd one year, postage paid, for $2,75 or $3,00 
for both, Including premium, the Phrenological Bust, with 
Illustrated Key, frilly explaining and giving suoh directions 
as will enable the reader to understand its uso.

In remitting by mall a Post-Offloe Money Order on Ot
tumwa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago 
or New York City, payable to the order of D. M. F o i ls 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit ns tha 
fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps,

Address, Fox & Wilson, Ottnmwa, Iowa,

FACTS,
.A .  Q u a r t e r l y  I v d l a g a z l r r e .

The first volume oontains over 450 pages the last number 
of wliloh Is NO W READY. Ask your news agents for It.
I t s  In d e x  h as o v er  IlOO R eferen ces to  P h e 

n o m en a  o f  D ifferen t C lasses.
No other book oontains the testimony of so many Experts 
in Spiritual Hoienoe. Have you subscribed far 1883? Only 
$2.00 per year; single ooples 60 cents. Address,

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
p. O. Box 3530, Boston, Maas.

LIGHT FOR THINKERS.
A Libera] Spiritual paper. Published at Atlanta, Georgia! 
Terms of subecripUpn. ll.OO per year.
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S P IR IT  COM M UNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

May 31st, M. 8.30.

Strabo.
(The Roman Historian).

, Cha-wan-Bka, the  Indian  guide, s a id : “ Brave 
R oberts:—The next one is Strabo, the historian. 
H e says set him down as having left th is world in 
A. D. 24,” The following communication was 
then  g iv e n :

I  will salute you by say ing : The tru th  m ust be 
■nveiled. We cannot longer afford to have any 
“  Holy of Holies.”

I  will commence by Baying: I f  the  records of 
the  past had been allowed to stand, there would 
have been no Christianity to day. I t  was know n 
and fully understood in my time, and it waB 
taught, tha t the  doctrines of Pythagoras, Plato, 
and th e  Gymnosophists, together w ith the doc
trines regarding the gods and goddesses of Greece 
and Rome, were to be found in the most ancient 
inscriptions and writings, whether on stone or 
papyrus, in  Nubia, where there were evidences of 
a  civilization so remote th a t we ancients, as you 
would term  us, had lost all knowledge of i t  in  the  
obscurity of time. I wrote upon this subject and

fu t m y  work in shape; but 1 know not w hether 
can give you the title of it correctly through 

th is medium. I t  m eant “Ancient Relics.” I  
wrote a  book with that title, and it is now in the 
possession of the  Greek Church, and, I  th ink , in 
the  hands of a Greek patriarch, a t Moscow, R us
sia. I t  was saved by the Caliph Omar, because of 
the  singularity of its cover, which had upon i t  a 
representation of the ancient serpent worship. 
This cover was that of a  book then extant, and  I 
used i t  as the cover of my book. After my death 
it was sent to Alexandria, where it was captured. 
I t  was on sheepskin dyed red.

About the beginning of what is called the Chris
tian era  there was a great revival among a class of 
people sim ilar to your modern Shakers, who w ent 
by the  name ot Essence; but they did not become 
a. d istinct people until about from A. D, 60 to 75. 
Ignatius of Antioch was the first to bring them  
into p rom inence; but their teachings were n o th 
ing new, and were almost the same as you will 
find in the Pauline Epistle to the Galatians.

B ut let me return to the point I  want to make. 
Both in Sennaar and Abyssinia, and among the 
ruins scattered throughout Nubia, you will find 
inscriptions which are sim ilar to those to be seen 
in the  temple of Christina at M athura, on the  
Jum na, in India. If  you will compare the oldest 
inscriptions of the Temple at M athura with those 
in Africa, to which I  have referred, you will find 
tha t nearly all the letters of the ancient Sanscrit 
can be found in a p reh isto ric  form amid the 
ruins of Sennaar and other ruins of Nubia.

During the last years of my life there  was an 
extraordinary young neophyte who was p repar
ing himself, by close communion with the sp irit 
world, to become the god of his tim e ; but I  died 
too soon to see him commence his m inistry and 
the performance of his miracles. H e then  w ent 
by the name of “ The Son of Aoollo,” or Apollo
nius. The nearest likeness of th is man that you 
can obtain, is that which you will find a t the  
house of Mr. Hill,

The next spirit who will communicate is Phra- 
otes, who was king of Taxila,

[W e take the following account of Strabo from 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica — E d.]

“ Strabo, an illustrious geographer, was born a t 
Amasia, a city of Cappadocia. The time of his 
birth cannot be ascertained, but tie is known to 
have flourished during the age of Augustus and 
Tiberius. Some writers have fixed his b irth  about
B. C. 60, and Clinton makes it occur not later than
B. C. 54. H e studied grammar and rhetoric under 
Aristodemus, at N.ysa, in  Caria ;. philosophy under 
Xenarchus, a peripatetic; and he took lessons 
with Tyrrannis of Arnisus. Influenced by the 
authority, probably, of Bocthus of Sidon, who had 
been his preceptor, he adopted the tenets of the 
Stoics. He obtained the friendship of Cornelius 
Gallus, governor of Egypt, Strabo composed a 
history in forty-three books which unfortunately, 
is now lost. In  order to collect materials for his 
great work, he trav e led  in many different r e 
gions, and after much toil and research, com
pleted his geography, which is justly regarded as 
a very precious relic of an tiq u ity .. I t consists of 
seventeen books, all of which are not, however, 
entire. The firBt two books are employed in show
ing that the study of geography is not only wor
thy  of, but even necessary to, a ph ilosopher; the 
th ird  describes Spain, the fourth Gaul, and  the 
.Britannic Isles; the fifth and sixth, Italy and the 
adjacent isles; the seventh, which is im perfect at 
the end, Germany, the countries of the Getse and 
Illyrii. Taurica Chersonesus, and E p iru s ; the 
eigthtn, ninth, and ten th , Greece with the neigh
boring isles; the four following, Asia w ith in  
Mount T au ru s; the fifteenth an d 'six teen th , Asia 
w ithout Mount Taurus, India, Persia, Syria, and 
A rab ia ; and the seventeenth, Egypt, Ethiopia. 
Carthage, and other countries of Africa. Groskurd 
fixes his death in the  year A. D. 24.”

Such was Strabo, one of the most rem arkable 
writers of any age. In  this brief account of him  
and his vast labors, we can see the tracks of those 
Christian devils who destroyed bo much of the 
literature produced between B. C. 500 and A. D. 
325, and especially everything, during th a t peri
od, of a historical character, which showed the 
falsity of Hebrew and Christian theology! The 
great work on which Strabo expended all the  re
sources of his nature and most active years, has 
been destroyed, while his geography, w hich was 
entirely fragmentary and unconnected, has been 
allowed to come down to ub in a more or less mu
tilated condition. Why was the one destroyed 
and  the other m utilated? Have we not a  right 
to infer, that it was because it was not possible to 
have mutilated the connected historical narrative 
w ithout the design and object of the m utilation 
being clearly m anifest; while such m utilation of 
th e  fragm entary work was possible w ithout the 
tru e  object of the  mutilation being discovered. 
Thip ,course has been pursued in so many instan
ce*, th a t it w ill be found to have been a canonized 
ru le  o fp h ris tia n  dealing with ancient literature.

Well does this spirit say i “ I f  the records of the 
past had been allowed to stand, there would be 
no Christianity to-day.” T he one fact, th a t those 
records are not in existence, is sufficient to show, 
that the  founders of the  religious fraud called 
Christianity, were compelled to destroy them to 
conceal the monstrous crime against th e ir  fellow- 
men in which they were engaged; and th e  perti
nacity with which this work of suppression and 
concealment is kept up by the ir successors, down 
to the  present time, makes the  guilt of th e  Chris
tian clergy, in endeavoring to perpetuate that 
fraud, as great as was the guilt of those who origi
nated it and imposed i t  up.on hum anity. These 
people give Strabo the title of geographer, but for 
no better reason than  th a t their guilty conscien
ces prompted them  to conceal the fact that he 
was a historian of the  most profound erudition and 
of the  highest authority. In  view of the  numerous 
probabilities tha t th is communication is au then
tically from the spirit of Strabo, the information 
it purports to give becomes of th e  highest 
interest.

I t  has been the generally received opinion that 
the Sanscrit language is the  oldest w ritten lan
guage of the world. In  the  light of the  spirit dis
closures that are being m ade in these unprece
dented spirit messages, th is claim will have to be 
given up ; and, indeed, the  whole h istory  of the 
ancient world will have to be rew ritten. The 
spirit of Strabo tells u s : “ I t  was known, and 
fully understood in m ytim e,and  it was taught, that 
the doctrines of Pythagoras, Plato, and the  Gym-, 
nosophists, together with the doctrines regarding 
the gods and goddesses of Greece and  Rome, 
were to be found in the  most ancient inscriptions 
and writings, w hether on stone or papyrus, in 
Nubia, where th ere  were evidences of a  civiliza
tion so remote th a t we ancients, as you would 
term  us, had lost all knowledge of it in  the ob
scurity of time.” I f  th is statement of the  spirit 
can be made good by still existing evidence, as 
we are strongly inclined to believe will be done, 
then good bye to Moses and the Jews, and good 
by to Christianity, for they must stand or fall to
gether.

I t  is a conceded fact th a t Strabo went to the 
confines of Ethiopia, which then included all the 
couutry beyond the southern borders of Upper 
Egypt. He is conceded to have been a  singularly 
intelligent and keen investigator and observer of 
facts, and must have observed what Prescott re
ferred to in his Conquest of Mexico, when he 
wrote concerning the A ncient Toltecs of that 
co u n try :

“ T heir shadowy history rem inds us of those 
prim itive races who preceded the Egyptians in 
the m arch of civilization; fragments of whose 
monuments, as they are seen at this day incor
porated with the buildings of the Egyptians them 
selves, give to these latter the appearance of al
most m odern construction.”

I f  the  fragments of such m onum ents of a pre- 
Egyptian civilization are to be seen a t this time, 
they m ust have been equally, if not much more 
apparent, nineteen hundred years ago, at the 
tim e when Strabo travelled over Egypt to its 
father confines. I t  is hardly likely that those 
traces of a  civilization, compared w ith  which 
Egyptian civilization was then  recent, should not 
have attracted the special attention o f so close an 
observer of men and things as waB Strabo, who 
was in Egypt with the especial view o f inquiring 
into all such matters. T he spirit te lls us that he 
wrote a work upon Ancient Relics, treating of 
th a t and other analagous matters. H e  describes 
th a t work with singular m inuteness; says it is 
still extant, and explains how it came to be saved 
at the  burning of the A lexandrian Library.. I f  
what the  spirit says is true, i t  is very apparent 
th a t he took a special in terest in  following the 
travels of th a t w ork ; and fully explains the posi- 
tiveness with which lie speaks of the  Ethiopian 
origination of the philosophies of Ind ia , Greece 
and Rome.

W hat the spirit says respecting the  founding of 
Essenianism  is true, beyond reasonable doubt. 
The Christian w riters have claimed Ignatius of 
Antioch as a disciple, of St. Peter, who about A. 
A. 69 ordained him  as a Christian bishop. I t  is 
•hardly necessary to say tha t this little  piece of 
C hristian history is the  purest fiction, since St. 
Peter was nothing more nor less th a n  a stone or 
rock, which was supposed to support the  Roman 
Catholic Christian Church. Ignatius of Antioch 
was not a Christian a t all, but an  Essene, who 
organized that sect of religionists, and  became 
th e ir  first patriarch about A. D. 07. The spirit 
tells us tha t their religious doctrines were not 
new, and were sim ilar to those contained in the  
Epistle to the Galatians. This is no t only true, 
but th e  other Pauline EpistleB contain much doc
trina l matter th a t was derived from  the Essenes 
by Apollonius, the St. Paul of the Christian Scrip
tures, and was incorporated by h im  in the writ
ings taken by Marcion, the Gnostic, to Rome, 
about A. D. 140, from Antioch, w here he obtained 
them. At that date the Essenian sect had merged 
into th a t of the Gnostics,

But the special in terest of the communication 
centres in the point m ade concerning the identity 
of the  Sanscrit a lphabet with a  m uch more an
cient alphabet to be found sculptured on the ruins 
existing in Abyssinia, Nubia and th e  neighboring 
countries of Africa. T his being a  point th a t is 
capable of verification, we shall seek carefully for. 
its confirmation, by such researches as we have it 
in  our power to  give to th e  subject,'' I t  is  strange

tha t this discovery was not made by Sir H enry 
Salt while travelling in those regions. Perhaps 
he knew more about them  than  he thought it 
profitable for him to tell.

The reference of Strabo to Apollonius of Tyana, 
is very im portant, in  as much as it shows, th a t as 
early as A. D. 25, the renown of the  latter had be
come general, although he had not then begun 
his great mediumistic mission, H is mediumsbip 
and personal and mental characteristics must 
have been very rem arkable, to have received the 
title of Apollonius or “The Son of Apollo,” the 
Grecian personification of the source of all light 
and life—the “Glorious K ing of Day”—the Sun.

The reference of the sp irit to the rem arkable 
spirit painting in the possession of our most 
highly valued friends, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. H ill, is 
not the  least important feature 'of this communi
cation. The picture is an oil painting likeness of 
a man of th irty  or thirty-four years of age, the  ex
pression of whose features and attitude indicates 
the greatest purity of life, benevolence of heart, 
and strength of mind and character. I t  is a pic
ture th a t fixes-the attention a t once, and grows in 
interest the  more it is exam ined. I t  was painted 
by the hand of the venerable artist medium, N. B. 
Starr, and it is inscribed, “the Nazarene, painted 
by Raphael through N. B. S tarr.” At a m aterial
izing seance giv. n by Mrs. M. E. Williams, at the 
residence of Col. S. P. Kase, nearly a year ago, a 
spirit purporting to be Raphael, appeared in  ma
terialized form. We asked permission to speak 
with him , which was granted. On going forward 
to the cabinet, we saw before us the materialized 
form of a man who bore a strong resemblance to 
a picture purporting to be a likeness of himself, 
which stood on an easel beside the cabinet, to 
which he directed our attention bv pointing to it. 
The circumstances under which the picture re
ferred to was produced are so peculiar, th a t we 
here stop to briefly state them. Several years 
since Mrs. Kase had w ith her, as her guest, Mrs. 
M argaret Fox Kane, one of the  rem arkable Fox 
sister-mediums, they rooming together. Before 
retiring, one evening, Mrs. K ane was entranced 
and controlled by the sp irit of Raphael, who told 
Mrs. Kase if she would place paper upon th e  ta
ble in their room, he would draw her a picture of 
himself. This request was complied with, and in 
the m orning the picture was upon the paper as 
promised. I t  is  a life size bust picture of the  im
mortal Raphael. We then  inquired of him  if he 
knew of the  picture painted through the hand of 
Father Starr, for Mr. B. B. Hill. H e answered, 
“ Yes.” We then asked him  whose portrait it 
was. H e answ ered: “Apollonius was the Naza
rene.” From  these sp irit statements, and the fact 
that spirits through several o ther mediums have 
made sim ilar statements, we infer that we have a. 
speaking likeness of Apollonius, at least as he ap
pears spiritually to sp irit eyes.

We hope that this is not the last communica
tion we may receive from Strabo. I t  is m ete that 
those deeply wronged ancient authors should not 
only vindicate their outraged rights, but tha t they 
should aid to put an end to the Wrong done by 
their Christian enemies.

P hraotes.

(King of Taxila.)
May the Sun of T ru th  ever shine upon your 

head!
I  have been more than  six months fighting my 

way here. The corroborating evidence th a t  I 
shall give you to day of the  mediujnship and ex
alted character of Apollonius of ty an a , is such, 
that millions of Catholic spirits would ra ther 
cease to exist than I should give it. I am Phrao
tes of Taxila. Ques. Is the name not Phraortes. 
Ans. No. I t  is Phraotes. I belonged to w hat was 
termed the Diamond Circle, by interpretation the 
M ountain of Light Circle, and was sworn to help 
to propagate the tru th  to the best of my know
ledge. I recognized but one master on earth, 
whom I was expected to listen to, and he waB 
enigmatically called “ The Sun of Truth.” He was 
the chief of the Gymnosopliicslcc, and his name 
was larchus. The laws of the Gymnosopluedse, 
required all princes, in  those days, to take a jour
ney to a sacred shrine upon a mountain in North
ern India, and there they were instructed in alt 
the virtues they were expected to practice. On 
leaving Babylon and Ninevah, for Taxila, the 
coming of Apollonius was announced by couriers, 
who had preceded him , who represented him  to 
be a good and wise son of the Diamond C ircle ; 
not because he had been accepted and initiated, 
but because he performed all thp signs required 
of a  member. In  other words he showed th a t the 
spirits were with him  in great power. W hen he 
arrived, I introduced him  to the learned of my 
court, and sent him  forward to larchus. The 
place where he (larchus) resided was called in 
our tim e the M ountain of the Wise. T here he 
was in itia ted ; and received many theurgical 
r ite s; and afterwards returned to whence he 
had set out. I th ink  he was a t that tim e about 
forty-seven years of age. He received and carried 
back with him the sacred Testament of the  
Mountain of Light Circle. He received all the 
evangelical books save one, and that one he failed 
to get, simply because it could not be had a t that 
tim e a t the Mountain of the  Wise. I t  had been 
taken South by way of Ceylon to Singapoor. I t 
was known in those days as the  Hamadan. I t  was 
afterwards called the Book of Matthew, because 
it was written by a follower of Buddha, whose 
Hindoo name was something like that. This book 
was obtained by Arm enian traders from Singa
poor, two hundred years before the tim e I speak 
o f ; and they would never return  it. I t  is the re 
fore in  Armenia th a t you must seek for the  true 
version o f Matthew.

Such was the communication of the  sp irit of 
Phraotes, the fellow Gymnosophist of Apollonius 
of Tyana. I t  is impossible to question the  gen-, 
uineneea and authenticity of tha t communication,

as our readers may readily see, if they will read' 
the  Life of Apollonius by Philostratus. I t  i s 1 
strange, but true, th a t the  only historic mention 
of Phraotes is found in  connection with the ac
count given by Damis, the  disciple of Apollonius, 
of their m utual journey into India by way of 
Nineveh, Babylon and Taxila. There is in  that 
biography quite a detailed account of what oc
curred at the  court of Phraotes during a three 
days v>sil; of Apollonius. This account we are- 
indebted for to Philostratus, the biographer of 
Apollonius. The following letter of introduction 
and recommendation of Apollonius, to the  Gym
nosophists or wise men of India, will show how 
Phraotes of Taxila esteemed him. I t  was given- 
to Apollonius as he was about to resume, a t Tax
ila, his journey to India, at which tim e he was 
furnished w ith fresh camels and supplies, and a 
guide, by his royal friend.

“ King Phraotes to larchus his Master, and to- 
the  Wise Men that are  with him, sendeth greet- 
i n g ; -

“Apollonius being him self a very wise man, but' 
th inking  you to be wiser, is coming to you, that 
he may be acquainted with your discipline. Send 
him therefore away irom  you instructed in what
ever ye know, aB being assured that none of your 
learning shall be lost. He is the most eloquent 
of all men, and hath  an excellent memory. Let 
him  also see the th rone whereon I  sat, when you, 
Father larchus, gave to me my kingdom. Fur
therm ore, his companions deserve much praise, 
in that they love such a  man. Farewell.”

The spirit of the  K ing who gave tha t letter to- 
Apollonius, re tu rns and testifies th a t for more 
than  six m onths he had been fighting his way 
through opposing sp irit influences to give his 
communication. Phraotes tells us tha t he him 
self was a mem ber of the  Gymnosophic associa
tion, called the Diamond Circle, or the  M ountain 
of L ight Circle, and th a t as such he was sworn to 
propagate the tru th  to the best of his knowledge. 
As a member of tha t h igh circle, Phraotes tells us 
tha t its chief was mystically called “ The Sun o f 
T ruth,” and tha t his nam e was larchus. H e tells, 
us that as a prince he was sent to a sacred shrine 
upon a mountain, in  N orthern India, w here he 
was instructed in all th e  virtues that should adorn- 
the character of a ru ler. Phraotes tells us a fact 
which Damis failed to record, tha t the coming of 
Apollonius to Taxila from Babylon, was announ
ced by Babalonish couriers in advance, who rep
resented to Phraotes, th a t Apollonius was a good' 
and wise son of the  Diamond C ircle; no t because- 
he had been accepted and initiated, bu t because 
he performed all the  signs required by a member,. 
Could anything more strongly indicate that 
Apollonius was under some Hindoo sp irit influ
ence, if not under th a t o f Gautama B uddha him 
self. Phraotes tells us that on his arrival he in
troduced 'him  to all the learned people of his- 
court, and sent him  forward to the M ountain of 
the  Wise, to larchus, his Master. H e testifies 
that Apollonius was initiated in all the  myste
ries of Buddhism or of the Gymnosophsestm, and 
then returned to Antioch from whence he set out, 
a fully authorized Buddhistic teacher or preacher. 
Phraotes tells us tha t Apollonius was a t that time 
about forty-seven years of age.

But the most im portant and significant part of 
this spirit’s testimony, is his statem ent tha t Apol
lonius carried w ith him  from In d ia  the  sacred. 
Testam ent of the M ountain of L ight Circle ; and; 
that he received all the evangelical books save 
one, which one he failed to get because it was 
not to be had at that time at the M ountain of the  
Wise. Phraotes tells us it had then been taken, 
by way of Ceylon to Singapoor. W hether or not 
there was a Buddhistic gospel called the Hamadan  
we do not know, neither do we know of any fol
lower of Buddha whose name resembled M atthew . 
These are m atters we must let pass for what they 
are worth. But that Armenian traders brought a 
Buddhistic gospel from Singapoor, into Armenia, 
and that th a t gospel related to the Hindoo Sa
viour Christau is certain. This accounts for the  . . 
fact that one of the  oldest copies of tha t gospel ' 
was found in Ind ia  by Pantienus in the  second 
century. On tha t point, McClintock & Strong’s  
Cyclopcedia of Theological L iterature says :

“ Pantienus, a Christian philosopher [in  other 
words an Eclectic philosopher,] of the  Stoic sect 
flourished in the  second century He is supposed 
to have been a native of Alexandria, and to have 
taught philosophy and religion there, about A. D. 
180. H e went on a mission to Ethiopia* [th e  
Greeks called the  country of Ind ia  Ethiopia,] 
from  whence he is said to have brought the Gospel o f  
St, Matthew, w ritten in  Hebrew. (Eusebius H ist. 
Eccles. v. 10).”

We venture “to bet a big apple” th a t the  H e
brew-writing part of the  story is the work of Eu
sebius, who did not dare to let it be known tha t 
Pantienus had found the Gospel o f M atthew writ
ten in the  Sanscrit o r Pali tongue. I t  is therefore 
highly probable th a t what Phraotes says about 
the Singapoor Buddhistic Hamadan, and its being 
identical with the Christian Gospel of St. Mat
thew is substantially, if  not literally, true. It is 
this vast accumulation of sp irit testimony, all 
tending to establish the fact tha t the so called 
Christian Scriptures are borrow ed or stolen from 
the Buddhistic scriptures of India, corroborated 
as it is a t almost every point by undeniable his
torical facts,-that leaves no room for reasonable 
doubt of its general and essential tru th . Well 
did the spirit of Phraotos say tha t there  were mil
lions of Catholic spirits who would ra th e r cease 
to exist than  th a t  this tru th  should become? 
known to m ankind.


